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Budget Sets 10 Mill Rate

Resting after a near fatal ordeal at sea are Valerie, Chris and Calvin
Del Prete. The youngsters were pulled into the sea by an undertow while
swimming from the beach here and were rescued some 300 yards off-
shore by the Fleur de Lis. With them is James O'Sullivan who pulled
them aboard the driftboat.

Three Youngsters Putted from Sea
Three local children

were rescued Wed-
nesday from near-cer-
tain drowning some 300
yards off shore from Bo-
ca Raton by the Fleur
de Lis.

"I've fished the world
over, but I think today
that I got the greatest
catch a man ever got
out of the Atlantic
Ocean," said James
O'Sullivan, the passen-
ger who hauled the
youngsters aboard the
drift boat.

Safe at home after
their ordeal in rough
waters were Valerie,
13; Chris, 10, and Cal-
vin Del Prete, 7, of Bo-
ca Raton. The young-
sters, all good swim-
mers including Calvin
who's been swimming
since age 3, were swim-
ming from the beach
north of the Boca*Raton
Inlet.

Apparently they were
only about 10 feet from
the beach when they
were caught by an un-
dertow and pulled out
into the open water. The
youngsters reported that
at the time of their res-
cue, they could not see
land.

Chamber Schedules
Special Heelings

Two important meet-
ings are scheduled at
the Boca Raton Cham-
ber of Commerce Fri-
day.

A special meeting has
been called by Chamber
President Tom Mere-
dith, for 2 p.m. of that
day, to take action on
recommendations tore-
vise the articles of in-
corporation and re-in-
corporate under the new
provisions of Chapter
617 of the Florida sta-
tutes and such other
business as may come
before the meeting.

All voting members
have been notified and
enough proxies have
been received to assure
a quorum.

At 3 p.m. of the same
day, the Civic Members
Committee will meet
under the chairmanship
of Col. I.H. Gronseth.
They will be addressed
by Meredith and dis-
cuss progress on pro-
jects they are currently
working on which in-
clude plans for cele-
brating the opening of
the Inlet Bridge, uni-
form identification of
residences by number,
community beautifica-
tion, and other subjects.

O'Sullivan, who took
the children back to his
home at 1132W.Camino
Real after the rescue,
gave credit for the suc-
cessful recovery to the
captain and mate of the
Fleur de Lis, Chuck
Bach and Jack Dawn.

"This captain had to
be an expert to hold the
boat at that one spot
while we picked up the
children," O'Sullivan
said. "They could have
been rescued without
me, but not without the
captain and the mate.
If either of them had
made the slightest mis-
cue, one or maybe two
of those children would
have drowned.

"There wasn't time
to use the one life ring
and throw it back three

times . . . the mate ma-
neuvered the ring to get
all three at one time . .
I don't know how he did
it . . . he kept the ring
with them on it along-
side the boat while I
pulled them in."

O'Sullivan said seven-
year-old Calvin was the
first aboard and in the
best condition. Chris
was pretty well "water-
logged" and Valerie
passed out briefly after
boarding the boat,
O'Sullivan reported.

The Fleur de Lis,
which operates from the
Cove Yacht Basin, was
carrying some 15 pass-
engers and was inbound
for the Boca Raton In-
let about noon when the
children were spotted
in the water.

Building Here
Dips in July,
Still Strong

Construction here
dipped slightly below
July of last year, but
still shows permits al-
most double the total
for the first seven
months of last year.

The city building de-
partment reported per-
mits issued during July
totaled $1,447,700, com-
pared to $1,921,750 for
July of last year.

So far this year, the
city has issued permits
valued at $13,673,110.
At the same period last
year, the total was $6,-
853,725.

Last July's permits
included the new Boca
Raton High School. This
year's total to date in-
cludes Florida Atlantic
University.

During the past
month, a total of 95 per-
mits were issued, of
which 60 were for one-
family dwellings. Per-
mits were also issued
for the new city Public
Works Complex, valued
at $50,000 and for addi-
tions and alterations to-
taling $87,000.

In all of Palm Beach
County, permits total-
ing $9,609,095 were i s -
sued in July. The Coun-
ty total to date is $64,-
581,956, up from $60,-
122,036 for the same
period last year.

July Dry, Water
Plant Sets Record

July, which nearly set
a new record for dry-
ness, did see records
shattered at the city wa-
ter treatment plant.

Chief Water Plant Op-
erator Gus Hager said

Rigaumont Hired to Draw Plans
Acceptance of pre-

liminary drawings and
floor plans for a new
main fire station, a new
community center, and
a combination police-
jail-court was approv-
ed Tuesday by the City
Commission.

Victor A. Rigaumont,
architect and member of
the citizens committee
which drafted the pre-
liminary plans, was hir-
ed to draft the final
plans,

Rigaumont* s appoint-
ment followed a com-
mission debate in which
Commissioners John
Brandt and Robert Hon-
chell argued that the
work should be split

the plant treated and
pumped a total of 185,-
067,000 gallons of wa-
ter to set a new month-
ly record. May, 1962
was the next nearest
month, with a total of
153,777,000.

During the past month,
Hager said, the plant
handled an average of
5,969,903 gallons of wa-
ter. To set the record,
he added, the plant ope-
rated at near capacity
20 hours a day.

Hager also reported
that only 1.91 inches of
rain fell here during
July. Although not a rec-
ord, July of last year
saw 11.51 inches of
rain recorded here.

The July record for
dryness is 1.07 inches
of rain in 1961.

Total rainfall for the
year to date, Hager said,
is 36.42 inches, com-
pared to 29.66 inches at
the same time last year.
This year's total in-
cludes 12.67 inches of
rain recorded in May.

In an average July,
Hager said, rainfall
should be between seven
and eight inches.

among other architects
in the city. Rigaumont
had previously been
named to draw plans
for a new city hall. Both
contracts specify the
AIA fee, the same as
would- be charged by the
other architects.

"I was under the im-
pression," Honchell
said, "that we were at
least attempting to pro-
ceed . . . on the basis
of utilizinglocal talent."

Honchell abstained
from voting on the ap-
pointment, and Brandt
voted "no."

Mayor Joe DeLong
said that "this particu-
lar architect has the

overall scheme. Why
not take advantage of
his overall knowledge
to benefit the city.
There's never been
anything said about
whacking this up for the
other architects."

In other action at
Tuesday's meeting, the
City Commission:

REJECTED a request
by Detective D.C. Sto-
ver to attend the South-
ern Police Institute Re-
training session at Co-
lumbia, S.C. Stover is
a graduate of the insti-
tute. The request was
denied by a 3-2 vote with
Brandt and Honchell fa-
voring the request.

Speaker Urges Program in Boca Raton
To Aid Mentally Retarded Children

Establishment here of
an educational program
for mentally retarded
children was urged
Tuesday by James E.
Brannigan in a speech
to members of the Boca
Raton Civitan Club.

Brannigan, a teacher
who has worked with
handicapped children in
the past, noted that as-
sistance to mentally
handicapped children is
a prime project of Civ-
itan Clubs. The local or-
ganization has in the
past contributed funds
from its projects to as-
sist handicapped child-
ren in Palm Beach
County.

Brannigan said there
are about 12 mentally
handicapped children of
various ages now living
in Boca Raton.

"Due to the fact that
there is such a range in
the ages of the child-
ren," Brannigan said,
"it would be imprac-
tical for our public
schools to initiate a

program, due to the ex-
pense that would be en-
tailed.

"I firmly believe that
if the Civitans were to
encourage a plan for
these children as indi-
viduals, many retired
teachers who are cap-
able and qualified would
come forward to assist
in such a venture. With
the building of apart-
ments for retired teach-
ers in Boca Raton, we
will find that we have
a gold mine of people
that will be happy to de-
vote a small portion of
their time to assist in
this plan."

Brannigan said the
education of children of
limited mental capaci-
ties entails careful
planning, trained per-
sonnel and many diffe-
rent kinds of materials
and equipment. He
pointed out, that most
of the families involved
are in the average in-
come group and cannot
afford private schools.

FCD Studies Rec Areas West of Boca Raton
A convoy of sports-

men, state and federal
officials and represent-
atives of the Central and
Southern Florida Flood
Control District last
week navigated Flor-
ida's storied "sea of
grass" to chart new
recreation sites.

Robert R. (Jack) Hor-
ner, vice chairman of
the FCD, led the tour
which started from the
FCD field station in
West Palm Beach. Ma-
jor jumping-off point
was the Loxahatchee
recreation area west of
Boca Raton where con-
servation areas one and

two meet at the Hills-
boro canal.

Part of the delegation
camped at the Loxahat-
chee area following
completion of the main
tour.

The convoy travelled
by car and truck across
the levees, through des-
olate country more fa-
miliar to the Everglades
kite, the great blue
heron, alligators, deer
and tarpon. The group
had a first-hand look at
virtually untapped area
abundant in game and
fresh water fish.

Stops on the tour in-
cluded three proposed

new recreation sites,
one due west of Pom-
pano Beach, a second
north of Andytown and a
third near FCD pumping
station S-9 about five
miles south of Andy-
town.

On the east side of
the area, the Loxahat-
phee area operated by
Jospeh Reese is already
well developed but still
slated for further im-
provements. In the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife area
— Conservation Area
No, 1 — a recreation and
wildlife education facil-
ity is scheduled for con-
struction.

The "sea of grass" - a potential haven for sportsmen.

Public Hearing to
Be Held August 27

A proposed city bud-
get holding the city's tax
rate of the current 10
mills was presented
Tuesday to the City
Commission.

City Manager William
Lamb, who doubles as
the city's budget offi-
cer, presented his final
draft of the proposed
budget. It is still sub-
ject to a public hearing
Aug. 27, and formal
adoption by the Com-
mission.

The budget received
one change Tuesday
when Commissioner
Arthur Mirandi asked
for a $4,000 allocation
to be used for brochures
prepared and distribut-
ed by the city.

The proposal brought
a "no" from Commis-'
sioner John Brandt.

Mirandi's brochure
fund apparently is, in-
tended to fill the vac-
uum created by the
Commission's deletion
of $12,000 community
promotion fund managed
by the Chamber of Com-
merce. Chamber offi-
cials had argued that
the chamber-managed
advertising program
had a direct bearing on
tourists, and potential
new residents, housing
and industry here.

In the past, the Cham-
ber has used the fund
for the preparation and
distribution of bro-
chures and other adver-
tising for the city.

In submitting the fi-
nal budget draft, Lamb
noted that the 1963 tax
roll has a remaining
value after exemptions
of $100,016,850.

"In addition to in-
come from other sourc-
es , " Lamb reported, "a
tax rate of 10 mills,
the same as the previ-
ous year, will produce
the amount necessary to
balance the budgeted ex-
penses as agreed to in
the budget committee
meetings."

He itemized revenue
anticipated from sourc-
es other than property
taxes and water-sewer
revenue as $152,150,
some $51,800 lower than
the previous budget. A
balance from the wa-
ter-sewer department
of $204,561.53 plus an
estimated, surplus of
$72,438.47 is anticipat-
ed to be transferred to
the general fund.

Operating expenses
in the next fiscal year
are estimated at
$1,449,311, an increase
of $125,112 over the
current budget's esti-
mate.

The new fiscal year
starts Sept. 1.

Establishment of a
new cigaret tax fund,
estimated to reach
$130,000 during the
year, and earmarked for
capital improvements
and land acquisition, is
also included in the bud-
get.

FCD convoy leaves Loxahatchee recreation area. A new recreation area is planned near Pump Station 9.

Council Appeals
For Clothing

The Boca Raton Wel-
fare Council has i s -
sued an appeal to area
residents to donate any
childrens' clothing
which can be used by
needy families.

There is a substan-
tial demand for all
sizes, including infants
wear.

With the approach of
school days the need is
increasing, council offi-
cials reported.

Donations can be left
at the police depart-
ment, 121 N.W. 2nd
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Junior College Will Offer
Evening Courses in Business

Palm Beach Junior
College, through the of f-
ice of the director of
evening classes, Dr.
Paul W. Graham, has
announced its fall se-
mester schedule of
classes in business ad-
ministration and busi-
ness education.

Courses scheduled
Monday include ac-
counting principles,
which is a basic study
of accounting and busi-
ness practice. It in-

Free Parking 2,000 Cars

OPENS 1:45
HELD OVER
2:00-4:00-6:00

8:00-10:00
chun...

COLOR-WIDE SCREEN

eludes the study of bus-
iness papers and re-
cording procedure, the
use of journals, con-
trolling accounts, and
general and subsidiary
ledgers. A single pro-
prietorship set of books
is kept. (This course is
also offered on Tues-
day evenings.) Princi-
ples of economics deals
with the nature . and
scope of economics and
aims to provide an un-
derstanding of the basic
concept of economics,
the several forms of
American business, and
the determination and
importance of national
income.

Also offered .Monday
is office machines, a
course designed to fa-
maliarize the student
with the operation of
the various office ma-
chines currently used
in business. (Also offer-
ed on Wednesday.)

Tuesday's offerings
include: business law-a
general introduction to
law which includes a
discussion of courts and
legal procedures, law
and society, definitions,
classifications, and sys-
tems of law based on the
supreme law of the land.

All basic principles
of the Gregg shorthand
system wil be offered
to students without pre-
vious instruction in

"JOHNWNE

TECHHICOIor
Plus Stewart Granger
Co-
Hit "KING SOLOMON'S MINES"

NOW THRU SAT.
U.S.I. OELRAY BEACH

DORIS DAY
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

"S. Federal Hwy.
Beerfield Beach

Plus ROCK HUDSON
'Battle Hymn" Both in Color

Drive-In WE 3-9930
Federal Hwy., US1, Between
Ft, L-euderdale and Pompano

Filmed
in Scenic-

C0WR

3 EXTRA Features FRIDAY & SATURDAY

from 6:20
p.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursday. From
8:10 p.m. to 10 p.m.
on these two nights type-
writing will be offered.
This typewriting course
is designed to meet the
personal needs of a stu-
dent or to prepare him
for an advanced class.

Principles of manage-
ment and the second se-
mester of accounting
principles will be offer-
ed Wednesday. The
management class in-
volves a study of the ba-
sic principles of man-
agement, planning, or-
ganizing, actuating, and
controlling.

Accounting principles
is a study of accounting
procedures as applied
to the partnerships and
the corporation.

A study and analysis
of the fundamental con-
cepts of selling, and the
role of the salesman in
today's economy will be
presented in the class
titled salesmanship,
which is scheduled
Thursday. Also offered
on this night will be in-
termediate accounting.
In this case a detailed
study of accounting rec-
ords and end-of-period

procedures, especially
as applied to a manu-
facturing business, will
be undertaken.

Other classes which
may be considered in the
field of business are:
introduction to hotel-
motel-restaurant man-
agement Tuesday; hotel
law Wednesday; and,
front office procedure
Thursday.

Fal semester class-
es will begin Sept. 9,
with registration sched-
uled Sept. 3, 4, and 5
from 7 p.m. to9:30p.m.
in the college library.

Use the Classifieds

Ebb Tide
JRESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Steaks, Chops
& Seafoods

FULL COURSE

DINNERS
front 1.95

Eve Lynn
at the piano

FRI. & SAT. Nights

N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

CR 8-1741

A Gyide for Visitors

Numbered traffic lights will help guide visitors to their destinations with a min
imum of confusion in Boca Raton. The map indicates placement of each numbefei
light. Cut it out for future reference. This project, initiated by the Chamber o
Commerce, was accomplished through the cooperation of the Police Departmen
and the Department of Public Works.

CiaY Measel
Clay Measel, 49, died

Tuesday afternoon at his
desk in the office here
of the Palm Beach Post-
Times.

Cause of death was
listed as a heart attack.

Mr. Measel, a resi-
dent for just one week
was formerly employed
as reporter and mem-
ber of the copy desk on
the Cincinnati Enquirer
for 20 years, leaving
the paper seven years
ago to move to Miami,

Survivors include his
widow, Jennie; a sister,
Mrs. L.R. Jackson of
Athens, Ga.; two daugh-
ters in Cincinnati and
four brothers.

Funeral arrange-
ments are pending at
Kraeer Funeral Home.

'Get-Together' Is Planned
Jim Pettigrew, who

has joined the staff at
University Bowl in
charge of public rela-
tions, is having a "get-
together" for senior
citizens, Wednesday,
Aug. 14, at 1 p.m.

The object is to in-
troduce them to bowl-
ing.

Big John Wayne and
Lee Marvin shake
hands and make up in
this scene from
"Donovan's Reef"
now at the Delray
Drive In Theatre with
Stewart Granger in
"King Solomon's
Mines."

Rent A NEW
Car or Truck

Lonxvst Kates
BECKER'S
Phone

Night - 941-3252

ailm

Busy Summer Planned

Mr, and Mrs. William
E. Cole of Royal Palm
are a busy couple this
summer.

He is commodore of
the Royal Palm Yacht
Club and chairman of
the green's committee.
Mrs. Cole is in charge
of her granddaughter,
Marty Blackwell, while
Marty's mother, Mrs.

Doris Blackwell, is in
Bethesda Hospital recu-
perating from foot sur-
gery.

Marty was honored at
her fifth birthday party
last Sunday when she
and seven friends cele-
brated with luncheon at
the club.

Sometime this year
the 4-H Clubs will give
tractor care-and-use
training to their mil-
lionth member.

¥isit Our
Corner ®# Italy

Spaghetti Balognese
Meat Balls Tivoii

Veal Cutlet Parmigiana

Shrimp Scampi
. . the wsrSd's best
A generous glass of red wine
as well as a botvl of tossed salad
with garlic dressing will be
served ivitli these entrees.

Also . . . The Finest American Cuiiln*

$1.50 to $4.95
nd continuing our delectable

SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEON

Noon to 2:30 P. M.

$1.50

United States motor-
vehicle exports to Ne-
pal in 1961 totaled one
automobile and two
trucks.

Hiitsboro Beach; Fla.
k Pompano Beach WH 10100

Coll Us
About Our

BEACH CLUB
GLEN KROETZ

ot the organ

EXOTIC WORLD OF DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT,
A Touch of ;'••: ... '.'.• ; _ ^ v / ^ v - : > I
The Orient .

FAR EAST '
REVUE

TWO SHOWS - ••' I
NIGHTLY
8:(f6-9:3a r

LUAU BUFFET $2.75
5:30-8:30 Sunday 4:00-8:30 , ~ ~:'

UNMATCHED
.CANTONESE & AMERICAN

Hams - CUISINE

OPENING NEW LOCATION
ARMOUR SPRAY Service, Inc.

1654 No. Federal Highway, Boca Raton

• ^-'I>~. ^Wip* UUiCU
One Of America's Truly Great Reitour<mls # ' ; <51?---/Mniiitav

A,i=n,ic BM:;-i A - i * . Pom^ro Boach, Fla. * , f «»"««V
Phone 9 4 1 - 2 2 0 0 ;. • •

WOLFIE'S Boca Raton
RESTAURANT a
l ^ l ^ J F E D E R A L H W Y . ( U S i ) , BOCA RATON

IUMCH

Restaurant Special Featured Every Night
Large Choice of COMPLETE DINNERS

INCLUDING TWO COMPLIMENTARY COCKTAILS OF YOUR CHOICE
ALSO ANY OF OUR FAMOUS MAMMOTH DESSERTS

SERVED FROM4 to 10 P.M.

DANCING Featuring
NITELY WOLFIE'S DANCE COMBO 2

Locally Owned
& Operated

PHONE
395-2125

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
1 Week Only AUG. 9 thru AUG. 16

ANY RESIDENTIAL LAWN Sprayed for CHINCH BUGS or ARMY WORMS
1/ B B » • 2 Months FREE SERVICE on
7% Kegmar rrsce YEARLY LAWN SPRAY CONTRACTS

Our Ala Carte Menu is Always Available-Since WE NEVER CLOSE

W O L F I E'S "The Meeting Place of the Palm Beaches

Coll NOW ! See our 1000 gallon
SPRAY TRUCK and EQUIPMENT

Stop lawn Damage NOW

"Protect Yourself With"

ARMOUR
Spray Service



* Judith Bennion Will Join
Peace Corps in Latin America

#

Early in September
Miss Judith Ann Ben-
nion, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Owen D. Ben-
nion of 328 SW 2nd St.,
will start a course of
training as a Peace
Corps volunteer for a
proposed project in Lat-
in America.

In 1959 she graduated
from South Broward
High School, Hollywood,
Fla., and will receive a
bachelor of arts degree
in Spanish language
from the college of Arts
and Sciences, Univer-
sity of Florida. She
graduated with a 3.5
overall four year ave-
rage in University of
Florida point system.

She also received the
certificate awarded for

BOCA RATON HEWS
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Boca Raton, Florida, Dec.
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By mail outside U.S.

lyr. $7; 6mo. $4; 3mo. $2.50

Miss Judith Bennion

having completed the
program of Latin Amer-
ican studies in the
school of inter-Ameri-
can studies.

Miss Bennion was on
the college dean's list
and member of Alpha
Lambda Delta, National
freshman womens' hon-
orary society, Phi Kap-
pa Phi and of Alpha
Chi Omega national so-
rority, serving as
pledge class president
and pledge mother.

Extra-curricular ac-
tivities include work on
dormitory, council,
womens' student asso-
ciation and Florida stu-
dent union.

Rinse drip-dry gar-
ments under the shower
after washing. They'll
dry with less wrinkle,
laundry experts say.

For a lovelier you.. .
For Your Next
Appointment

PHONE

cSai
FRED POLAND
OWNER

on
STH AVE. S H O P P I N G PLAZA

BOCA RATON. FLORIDA

Bleeding

MADRAS
Yd. 1 . 6 9
ALL COLORS

HE1ITA6E BEDSPREADS
30% Off

DISCONTINUED DRAPERY FABRIC-
ANTIQUE SATIN YD. 8 9 c RAYON YD. 5 9 c

BEDROOM and KITCHEN YD. 2 5 t

OF BOCA RATON, INC.

5th Avenue Shopping Plaza
Boca Raton, Florida

PHONE 395-1918

District Forcasf
Shows Urban Area

Flood control pro-
jects now underway are
based on complete urban
development of a 74-
square mile area be-
tween Boca Raton and
Delray Beach, G.E.Dail
Jr., executive director
of the Central and South-
ern Florida Flood Con-
trol District, told the
Boca Raton Rotary Club
yesterday.

Dail pointed specif-
ically to construction of
the C-15 canal which
roughly follows the line
between Boca Raton and
Delray Beach. Noting
that the area to be
drained by the canal is
now primarily agricul-
tural, Dail said the pro-
ject is based on the
area being completely
urban by the year 2,000.

Dail said Canal 15 is
being constructed in
conjunction with the
Boynton Canal and the
two represent a $4,436,-
000 project.

At the present time,
contracts for Canal 15
work total $1,700,000.
The latter figure is ex-

Thursday, August 8,

Services Planned Today
For Oldest Resident
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Mm Welch Will Marry August23

G.E. Dail Jr.

elusive of right of way
acquisition and operat-
ing costs.

"Without a compre-
hensive flood control
and drainage plan," Dail
said, "we could not live
here. Man has changed
nature's plan with his
canals and large popula-
tions."

He explained that the
district's reservoirs
control flooding, store
water for use during dry
seasons, and also are
being developed as rec-
reational areas.

Dail was introduced
by Dave Tiedt, the club's
program chairman for
August.

Boca Raton's oldest
resident, Jay Gelder,
died suddenly Tuesday
at the age of 93. He
made his home at 435
Wavecrest "Way.

The City Commis-
sion Tuesday adjourn-
ed its meeting in his
memory and directed
that a letter of condo-
lence be directed to the
nearest living relative.

He was born in Bath,
N.Y., Jan. 21, 1870, and
was a county agricultu-
ral agent in Steuben
County, N.Y., for many
years. He was a pioneer
fighting tuberculosis in
cattle, and for many
years he owned large
apple orchards in Cha-
zy, N.Y.

He moved here from
Lake Worth 14 years ago
and was well known for
his interest in plants
and flowers cultivation,
making many gifts to
neighbors and the city
for its beautification. He
had given over 2,000
palm trees to the city.
A member of the First
Methodist Church, he

cPal?m Insurance Agency
Complete Insumitce Semce

Auto - Fire - Homeowners - Liability
Yacht - Outboard - Theft - Glass

47O S. Federal Hy. Ph. 395-1661

Best way to keep cool on a hot day is in a
swimming pool. Enjoying the- afternoon at the
Boca Raton Hotel Cabana Club are Kebbie Mu—
sson, Karen and Debbie Van Buskirk of
Bermuda. They are the guests here of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Hardy.

For Classified Ad Service, Phone 395-5121

presented plantings for
the grounds.

He was a charter
member of Boca Raton
Masonic lodge which
last year honored his 65
years of service by the
presentation of a framed
plaque from the grand
master of Masons in
Florida.

He is survived by an
older sister in Bath,
N.Y., and several cou-
sins, the closest being
Mrs. Donald Carew of
Lake Worth.

Members of the Ma-
sonic lodge will serve
as pallbearers.

Funeral services will
be at 11 a.m. today at
First Methodist Church,
with Rev. Dan M. Gill,
pastor, officiating, fol-
lowed by graveside ser-
vices and interment at
Boca Raton Cemetery.

Arrangements were
handled by Kraeer Fun-
eral Home, Boca Ra-
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Welch, 271 N.E. Eighth
St., announce the en-
gagement of their
daughter, Roberta Allen,
to Makota Takizawa, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hamka
Takizawa of Nagano-
Ken, Japan.

Miss Welch, a junior
at Florida State Univer-
sity, graduated from
Seacrest High School.
Her father is a past
president of the Boca
Raton Chamber of Com-

merce.
Takizawa, a gradu-

ate student of Florida
State University major-
ing in government, will
receive his master's
degree in the fall. He
is a graduate of Sophia
University in Tokyo.

They plan a wedding
Aug. 23.

Australia has never
received any free mili-
tary or economic aid
from the United States
in peacetime.

French mines export-
ed 26,-24,000 tons of
iron ore last year com-
pared with 25,992,000
in 1961.

Subscribe To
The Boca Raton News

Phone 395-5121

We are pleased to announce that

IRVIN HOOD

our Florida Manager

will now be located in our

Boca Raton Office

LEE HIGGINSON CORPORATION
105 E. Boca Raton Road, Boca Raton, Florida

NEW YORK CHICAGO
BOSTON
Members

New York Slock Exchange American Stock Exchange

Other Principal Stock Exchanges

Investment Service since 1848
August 7, 1963

FOR THOSE WHO DEMAND DISTINCTION...

X,.he condominium-type residence is not a new idea in
living, Yet, it is one of the many comfortable and convenient
ways of combining typical Florida elements of sunshine,
recreation and relaxation.

BUT THE ROGERS HOUSE IS A NEW IDEA IN LIVING. Yes,
the elegant new Rogers House, located in beautiful Boca
Raton, is a luxuriously novel approach to co-operative living.
What stamps the 20-unit Rogers House as unique? The Intra-
coastal Waterway, for one - jus t a few steps away from any
of the 20 modern units. Schematic landscaping —combining
tropical Sunshine State outdoors with modern architectural
design. Available from $16,950.

HAS ANYTHING BEEN OMITTED FROM THE ROGERS
HOUSE? YES-THE ORDINARY!

37OO INortli Federal Highway . Boca Raton
Phone 395-2O52

The fashion is CHECKS

We Invite you to use
OUR COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

CHECKING ACCOUNTS SAVING ACCOUNTS

REPAIR LOANS SAFETY DEPOSITS AUTO LOANS
BANKING BY MAIL PERSONAL LOANS

BOCA RATON Phone 395-2300

CHECKINGACCOUNT
So practical and convenient, you'll wonder how you ever man-
aged without it! Saves footsteps, provides an accurate record
of expenses.

NATIONAL
BANK On CAMINO REAL Opm Friday Evming 5 m y fm

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Leon end Boneless, Swift's Premium

CANNED HAMS
frozen Poodsmmmmm frozen

Bird* Eye French Cut

Beans
Birds Eye

Fordhook Limas

3

2

69c

49c

Fresh Made Potato,
Slaw or Macaroni

SALADS
n, 29c

3-lb.
can

Mi.. Paul's

Fish Cake Dinner 2 *£;. 69c
Farm House (Apple, Cherry, Peach)

Fruit Pies 3 2
pi£ 89c

Pictjweet Chicken, Turkey, Beef, Salisbury Steak

Dinners. 2 VC 89c
Mrs. Paul's Family Pack

Fish Cakes K 59c

Iairu
a

IS

Kraft Velveeta

Cheese
Bluebird

Orange Juice

2-lb. 7 Q
tea, / y * .

2 qlrartI 86C
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps with coupon)

* iruiu fresh

Colossal White

Pearl Shrimp
Fresh Florida

Fish Fingers

Seafoods »

». $1.29

Io 69c

own pi *duce ic

ALSO AVAILABLE
IN THE PULLMAN
LOAF!

Swift's Premium Quick-Frozen, Long island Style

Ducklings tb. 39c
D'irr's Gold Seal

Sliced Bacon lb. 49c

Swift'* Premium or Herman Orange Band

Franks ,b. 49c
Cope land Lean Meat*

Bologna ! £ 39c

'/S

Welch's Apple

produce laneri"
Western Iceberg

Lettuce 2 „«,.<. 29c
Weltirn Urge 27's

Cantaloupes 3 for 99c
North Carolina All-Purpose

Apples J* 49c
Flavorful Western

Strawberries plnt 39c

Grape Drink 3 3tr
Golden or Rosy Red

Hawaiian Punch 3"-
3 $1

Swift's Premium Proten Tender-Aged,
Gov't.-Inspected Heavy Western Beef

RIB Sf EARS
ib.

Standing Rib Roast 'IT*. 79c .2V89c

F. & P. Bartlert

Pears
Lucky Leaf

Apple Sauce . . . . 4"~ $1

• * * • ( •. - T , '

PRICES EFFECTIVE
THRU SATURDAY
AUGUST 10, 1963!

Hunt's Whole Unpeeled

g-roceru SpeclaL
F. & P. Halves or Slices

Peaches. 4
F.F.V. Chocolate Chip

Cookies.. . 2Tw
P°air39c

Sunshiiw Hi-Ho

Crackers ^ 29c
Swiffs Premium

See Cream £» 79c

Star Kist Chunk Style

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE

BOLERO
YELLOW BOWL

limit 1 with
purchases

of $5 or more

Tuna 4'^*1
Green Giant

Peas 52? $1
Libby's or F&P

Fruit Cocktail. . . 5 $1
Drip or Regular

Folger's Coffee . . 99
Fab or

(limit 1 per customer with purchases of $5 or more)

Rinso Blue t:'49c
(limit 1 per customer with purchases of $5 or more)

Jftl Green Stamps
with ihis coupon and purchase at:

Kraft's Miracle Whip
SALAD DRESSING

quart 59c
(Coupon expires Sat.,, Aug. 10, 1963)

•M. Green Stamps <
with this coupon end purchase of:

Dfrr'l Sold Seat
BAG SAUSAGE

2 1-lb. pkgs. 9Sc
(Coupon txptnt tat., Aug. 10, I M l )

i
_

Jj%( Green Stamps <
with ihis coupon ond purchose of:

Wbceruln Muonatw
CHEESE
ib. 6»c

[Coupon cxplrea Jot., Aug. 10, 1H1)

I
FREE

Green Stamps'
with ihis coupon ond purchase of: *

Wlic-i j ln Bal-y '
LONGHORN CHEESE '

Ib. 69c
(Coupon expire* Sat., Aug. 10, 1963)

I
EXTRATfTOf
FREE 001)

Green Stamps
with this COUPD" ond ourchose of.

Swift's Premim Profen Tender-Aged#
Gov't. Inspected Heavy Western Beef

GHOUND BEEF
3 lbs.. $1.17

(Coupon expires Sat., Aug. 10, 1963)

Green Stamps
-w>ih ihis coupon and purchase of;

Gleem
TOOTHPASTE
Igc. J IK 53c

s
Green Stamps'

with this coupon and.purchos? of:

prefl Ceneentrate
SHAMPOO

J»e..siie 89c
(Coupon »xplitf Sst., Aug. 10,

Jftl Green Stamps =-!
with ihii coupon ond putcliose of. l~~>)

Bluebird , )
ORANGE J>UIC£ g>

2 quarts 86c

Apricots... #co1 29c
Van Camp's

Fork & Beans 2 ̂  49c
Kobey's Shoestring

Potatoes 311T 10c
Jewel

Shortening 3
ct 39c

(limit 1 per customer with $5. order or more)

Casa-Loma

Stuffed Olives 3 1°: $1
For Your Baking Pleasure

Bisquick 4
P̂ " 39e

Kraft's Salad Dressing

MIRACLE
WHIP

Qt.

Jar

(Coupon expires Sat., Aug. 10, 1963)

mmiQOQQOQOOQQQQOOQQpqiSi

Green Stamps
with llin coupon and purchase of:

Shift's Premium Dnumscliwicecr Chub or
SANDWICH SPREAD
3 8-ox, pkgj. 78c

(Coupon expiiei Set., Aug. 10, 1963)

Plus 100 S&H Green
Stamps with Coupon!

WHERE

SHOPPING

IS A PLEASURE

5th. hn. PLAZA
JJ.1 HWY. I & 5 t i AVE.
BOCA RATON, FtA,

Aire
Shopping Center
272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
0EE8FIELD BEACH, FLA.

•



Broward

5TH. AVE. SHOPPING PLAZA
1972 H.E. 5th Ave.f Boca Raton

PHONE 395-9972

PALM AIRE SHOPPING CENTER
298 S. Federal Hwy., Deerfield Beach

PHONE 399-9906

LOWEH YOUR COST
ON PRESCRIPTIONS

By bringing them to Broward you get the
highest professional quality consistent with
the lowest price to everyone — everyday.
BE SAFE! iE SURE! AT iROWARD!

Save ON DIABETIC
and DIETETIC NEEDS

STERILE

COTTON oV * > « S - 39*JOHNSON

COTTON 3% STERILE
OZ. Johnson and Johnson59'

CLINITEST TABS. , £ . 8 3 (

METRECAL SOUP "I,'%

BUFFERIN TABS.

Squibb
INSULIN

"INSULIN SYRINGE « 3 0 0

JBBBSSi

OUNCESQUIBB
SWiiTA

SACCHARIN VA GR. 1,000'S
7*c VALUE

100

SUOAIIYL
2-OZ. SIZE

Go Salt
Artificial
seasoning

Diabetic

Tesiape
Test your

sugar count
CALCIUM OR
SODIUM TABS
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'Carnival ' Draws Crowd to Club

Bernie Jezercak, left, president of the Boca Special guest of the local group was singer Brian
Raton Teen Age Center, was the guest master of Hyland, with two other participants, Angela
ceremonies during the local group's recent ap- Dagata and Susan Fitzgerald, right,—Teen Center
pearance on the Let's Dance television show. Photo.

COLOR SLIDES 00 MOVIE

FILM PROCESSING
Kwaachreme
or Ektaehrome
20 Ex. 135 sr 124
12 Ex. 127
50 Ft. lmi»
Rail or Magazine

INSECT REPELLENT
LIQUID • LOTION • STICK

CLUB STYLE
SANDWICH
Bacon, lettuce

and tomato, with
potato chips and

pickle rings.

CHILDREN'S AUTO

SAFETY BELT
Fiti moit
cars. Easily
implied.

HEAVY DUTY 20 INCH

BUEEZE BOX FAN
3 Speed win-
dow or table
fan. Rngerproof
guard and car-
rying handle.

TOOTHPASTE
KING SIZE

Clambake Scheduled
Monday evening, Aug.

12, a repeat beach party-
is scheduled at the Sun
and Surf Beach Club,
according to manager
Dick Lumsden.

This will be a clam-
bake and lobster roast.
The food is prepared in
the New England style,
steamed in a stone-lin-
ed beachfront pit be-
tween layers of sea-
weed.

Party Ends Season
The end of the season

party of St. Andrew's
swim club was held last
Saturday, at the Royal
Palm Yacht Club. Ter-
ry Carlisle, the coach,
was presented with a
remembrance. Con-
gratulations went to Ann
Barlow, Delray Beach,
on qualifying for the
AAU swimming trip to
Jamaica on August 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle
and family have left for
a vacation in Minnesota.

One of the most prominent features of the New
York World's Fair which opens next April will be
a 110-foot Citrus Tower patterned after this
model now being exhibited at the fair grounds.
Governor Farris Bryant officiated recently at
groundbreaking ceremonies for the structure
which is being erected in the Florida exhibit area
by the Florida Citrus Commission. When the Fair
closes in 1965, the Tower will be dismantled and
brought to Florida where the Commission will
make it a permanent display.

Trois Moves Office

Auxiliary Will
Sponsor Parties

President of the
American Legion Aux-
iliary, Mrs. Willis Man-
ning, announces a series
of card parties to be
held every second Wed-
nesday of the month at
the Legion Home at 8
p.m.

The first party will
be Aug. 14. The dollar
donation includes r e -
freshments and there
will be prizes.

Birthday Celebrated
Staying with Mr. and

Mrs. George Young at
431 N.W. 11th St. are
her daughter and hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Tripp and three
grandchildren, George
Alan, Debra Ann and
Charles Richard, from
Weatherfield, Conn.
They will be here for
10 days. August 1 Mrs.
Young and grandson
Ricky celebrated a joint
birthday party.

NO SERVICE CHARGE
on HOME FINANCING

Closing costs on existing ownerToccupied
RESIDENTIAL properties will be limited to title
costs, recording fees, attorney fee and appraisal
fee. Construction loans for owner-occupied
properties will carry an additional fee of 1%.
This schedule of costs will prevail on mortgages
to acceptable borrowers and on well located
properties. Exceptions will be made at the
Association's discretion.

ASSETS OVER
$62 MILLION

901 South Federal Highway
»»».Fr«i,«»u«««.i..iA>.«iiirrH B O Y N T O N B E A C H

R. E. Branch, President M. Z. Wertz. Vice Pres. Mgr.

Paul H. Trois, ac-
countant and tax consul-
tant of 201 S.W. 13th
Place, Boca Raton, an-
nounces the removal of
his offices to the Palm
Plaza building, Room
208, 809 Robinson Road,
Deerfield Beach. The
Palm Plaza building is
across from the Deer-
field Beach Bank.

Which
«Cfer t i e bast

losuraraea for jr*or ear

Wedealwithanumber of different
competing companies, Beteause
we're independ-
ent, we are
free to select
the policies
best for you.

W.P. BEBOUT
INSURANCE

A6ESSCY, inc.
701 M. Fed. Hwy.

Ph. 395-4334

CARPET SALE
137 PART ROLLS OF BROADLOOM

Every roll guaranteed 1st qualify
^ ^ * Choose from a variety of styles,
Q j colors, textures-embossed, twists,

/ plush piles.
/ Q / Bring your room measurements,

v Many large enough for wall to wall
Y Don't miss these tremendous values

W h y The Big Sl i le ? During the past 9 mos. we have
sold many large wall to wall installations for homes and apartments.
The part rolls remaining represent quality broadioom left over from
these installations. Many of these rugs are being sold below wholesale
cost. i

/Call us for complete decorator service \
\ drqperies-slipcovers-re-uphobtery /

Honesty and Sincerity Is Our Policy

Atlantic Rug Co., Inc.
"Shoppers Haven" Pompano BOCA RATON FLA

3305 H. FEDERAL HWY. 78 S. Federal Hwy
PHONE WH-1-1657 PHONE 395-3717

The Boca Raton Ca-
bana Club's "West In-
dies Carnival" held last
Saturday was attended
by more than 200 mem-
bers and guests, who en-
joyed the Calypso rhy-
thms of Candy Cortez.

Among the guests
present were Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Burke, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Squiers,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Senior, Mr. and Mrs.

Rolland Welch and Mr.
and Mrs. William Glo-
ver.

Williams' Attend Wedding

Dr, and Mrs. Kenneth
Williams attended the
wedding in Ocala of
daughter Harriet's
rommate last weekend.
Harriet is a graduate
of University of Geor-
gia.

LOOK FOR THIS
SIGN ON U . m
Hwy. 2515 M.
Fed. Hwy.
Between Delray
and
Boynlon

PHONE CR 8-2525
2948 N. FEDERAL

FORT IAUDERDALE
565-279!

Prices Good in Both
Stores!

OPEN DAILY
8:30 a.m.- 8 p.m

Closed

RESERVE

8 YRS. OLD

FULL QUART
CHARTER

OAK
86 Proof
BOURBON

IMPORTED A * * *
FRENCH < { 4 ¥

I BRANDY J FIFTH

I COCKTAILS
FIFTH

aiiigfvi ivH

Scotch
HAIG & HAIG

5 STAR
S C O T C H

SCOOP !
FULL QUART

90 PROOF m*£f%

GIN 3 6 9

FULL QUART
OLD FLORIDA
MM

NICKOLS 35
.BLEND Proof

BOL'S
VODKA

g*
STRAIGHT
KENTUCKY
.BOURBONS^

FULL QUART
PARK&
TILFORD
RESERVE

HUDSON BAY
SCOTCH

w

S3?
l\<y£

FULL QUART
VODKA

THOMPSON

KESSLERS
BLENDS

imported '
VERMOUTH

FIFTH

OVER 1,000 MOM
SPECIALS AT LOWm

PRICE IN TOWN!
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Coach Named, Bobcats
Prepare for Football

T O ITS

Football practice for
the 1963 edition of the
Boca Raton High School
Bobcats will begin Aug.
15 according to Harold
Hazelwood, newly ap-
pointed head football
coach and athletic di-
rector.

Coach Hazelwood r e -
places previously an-
nounced "Dub" Palmer
who was unable to ac-
cept the assignment.

After graduation from
Defuniak Springs High
School in northwest
Florida and a tour of
duty with the U.S. Navy,
Coach Hazelwood play-
ed his college football
as a center at the Uni-
versity of Florida.

He received his bach-
elor's degree from
Florida in 1949 and his
master 's degree from
the same school in 1960.
His coaching and teach-
ing experience include
four years at Bradford
High School in Starke,
Fla., four years on the
staff of Andrew Jackson
High School in Jackson-
ville, Fla., and the last
five years at Ribault Ju-

nior and Senior High
School in Jacksonville.

The remainder of the
coaching staff includes
Coach Harry Benson
who will assist in foot-
ball and basketball and
be head baseball coach,
and Phillip Linville of
LaGrange, Ind., who will
assist in football and be
head basketball coach.

Coach Linville, a
graduate of Ball State
College in Indiana,
brings seven years of
coaching experience in
Indiana schools. He will
teach industrial arts.
Coach Hazelwood will
also coach track and
teach boys physical ed-
ucation. Coach Benson
will teach driver's ed-
ucation and general sci-
ence.

Boys interested in
playing football, who
will be attending Boca
Raton High grades 7-10,
are requested to report
to Coach Hazelwood and
his staff Thursday, Aug.
15, at 4:30 p.m., at the
high school physical ed-
ucation dressing room.
Bring your shorts,
shoes and T-shirts.

Swim Cnnipsiifioii Stiffens
As End ®f Season Approaches

Competition in the
Boca Raton Cabana
Club's weekly swim
meets is growing as the
summer progresses.

Trophies will be
awarded Labor Day to
the first, second and
third places in each age
group.

Accumulative points
as of the ninth swim
meet show positions:

Girls (14-15) -
first* Celia Hoffstetter
105, second, Barbara
Chenoweth 90; (12-13)
first, Kathy LoBianco
130; second, Chris Hoff-
stetter 60; third, Kathy
Chenoweth 40; (10-11)
first, Linda Brownell
120; second, Marilyn
Fleming and Patrice
Nagle tied 50; third,
Pam Weaver 35; (8-9)
first, Pattie Shea 75;
second, Nancy Mitchell
55; third, Sue Meredith
and Paulette Nagel tied
45; (6-7) first, Janet
Fleming, Carol McKen-
ry tied 85; second, Ann
Garcia, 70; third, Jan-

ice Sterling, 15.
Boys (14-15) first,

Tom Brownell, 90; sec-
ond, Tom Shea, 55; (12-
13) first, Greg Rich,
125; second, Tom Wea-
ver 50; third, John Mus-
sen 45; (10-11) first,
Bob Lynch 95; second,
John Sterling 70; third,
Kevin Toomey 60; (8-9)
first, Mike LoBianco,
135; second, Kit Came-
ron, 75; third, Alex Gar-
cia 65; (6-7) first, Mike
Toomey, 120; second,
Howard Rubel 85; third,
Jody Gola, 25.

Five and under, first,
Mike Ward, 135; second,
Patrick Worsham, 40;
third, Cathy Marqusee,
25.

Sixty insurance com-
panies went bankrupt
trying to meet the
claims that resulted
from the Chicago fire
of 1871, whichlaid waste
to 3 1/2 square miles
and caused property
damage of $200,000,-
000.

'ALL Your HOME HEEDS in one package'

WE
BELIEVE

THAT the home builder today still wants
superior quality, craftsmanship built into
his home.

WE BELIEVE that he appreciates the fact
that his home is a major investment, and
merits the wholehearted concern of HIS
BUILDER TO PROTECT THAT INVEST-
MENT.

WE BELIEVE that he wants a home design-
ed specifically to suit the individual needs
and tastes of his family that a mass-
production house cannot satisfy these needs
and tastes.

IF you are about to build your home in the
Boca Raton area, if you want it personally
designed for you, and if, above all, you
prize Quality, skill and care, see us. You
will lie pleasantly surprised to find that
this craftsmanship, concern and service
cost you nothing.

GOLD COAST

11O E. PALMETTO PARK RO.

395-3040

INC.

BOCA RATON. FUORIDA

* * • *

Jtiyces Jets Schedyl® First
Meeting Scat.

The Gold Coast Colts, composed of players
from Boca Raton, Delray Beach and Boynton
Beach, won the district championship but lost out

in the state tournament at Tampa last week.
Playing from Boca Raton were Marty Caron, Dick
Heidgerd and Larry Leturmy.

Registration will be
held Saturday at 4:30
p.m. for Boca Raton's
Jaycee Jets football
team.

The Junior Chamber
of Commerce will spon-
sor the team for the
fourth year in the Gold-
coast Boys' Football
League. A total of six

Three Teams Tie
In Mixed League

Three teams tied for
first place in the Boca
Squares mixed tourna-
ment at University Bowl.

Bowlers in the dead-
lock are:

The Outlanders:
Frank Liberty, Al and
Ann Wright, Gladys Col-
fax,

Sam's Geisha Girls:
Sam and Martha Pin-
chuk, Vera Wengerdand
June Munson.

The Deacons: Don and
Velma DeWollot; Tom
and Carol Connors.

The playoff will be
next Tuesday, Aug. 13,
at 7 p.m. when competi-
tion will be a three game
roll off.

teams is expected to
play alO-game league
Schedule starting Sept.
14.

Boys age 13 and under
are eligible.

Head coach will be
Dane Franks, former
Xavier University star
who has led many of his
teams to victory. He
will be assisted by Andy
Chichisola, Dick King
and Oscar Villars.

The Jaycees will sup-
ply uniforms to all boys
who make the team.
Business manager Paul
Hutchens will be as-
sisted by Jim Ruther-
ford, recreation direc-
tor.

Broward Sport Shop won the third annual Gold-
ball Softball Tournament played in Boca Raton
last week. Broward won with a 5-0 victory over

Circle Mortgage Co. to finish the tournament with
a no-loss record. A total of 19 teams competed
in the tournament.

Broward Sport Shop Wins Tourney

Wood Again Shoots
League's Low Round

Dennis Wood again
fired the low round in
the Boca Raton Men's
golf league, played this
week on the Boca Ra-
ton Hotel and Club
course.

His score was a one-
over-par 37. League
standings after Tues-
day's play are:
J. Benson Realty 57
Slammer Rent. 45
Slone Realty 39 1/2
Behren's H.M. 39 1/2
Boca Taxi 37
Kay's Constr. 37
Boca Motors 36
City Hall 35 1/2.
Robert Day 33 1/2
Boca News 26 1/2
Morse Auto Rent. 24 1/2
B.R. Hotel 21 1/2

Club Sponsors

Fishing Trip
The Civitan Club

sponsored a fishing trip
from Boynton Beach last
Tuesday evening.

Of the sixteen mem-
bers who fished Mrs.
Jay Krall caught the
largest, a kingfish,
weighing o v e r 12
pounds. Don Whiton
caught the second larg-
est with a kingfish just
slightly under 12
pounds.

The club is present-
ly engaged in a a new
member campaign and
has asked anyone inte-
rested to contact the
president, Jay Krall, or
secretary, Earl Wilkin-
son.

Pony Awards
Will Be Presented

Pony League players
will attend an end-of-
season get-together to-
night at the Scout Hut.

There will be awards,
baseball movies and r e -
freshments. Players
who have not turned in
uniforms may bring
them at this time. Lit-
tle League players are
also expected to attend.

Broward Sport Shop
of Fort Lauderdale won
the third annual Gold-
ball Tournament last
Saturday night with a
5-0 defeat over Circle
Mortgage Co. of Hallan-
dale.

The final game, wit-
nessed by many mem-
bers of previously de-
feated teams, was com-
pletely controlled by
Broward Sport Shop.
The winning pitcher was
R.L. Landers. Circle
Mortgage was able to
collect only three hits
while Broward Sport
Shop connected for 13
hits on 33 times at bat.

Broward Sport Shop
played four games, de-
feating Deerfield Beach
22-6, Teen Town 13-1,
Wentworth Plastering
7-1, and Circle Mort-
gage 5-0 to win the tour-
nament.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
B r o w a r d Spor t 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 - 5
C i r c l e Mor tgage ! ) 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0

The semi-finals Fr i -
day evening matched
Circle Mortgage and
White House Inn
(W.P.B.) for the first

Use the Classifieds

game. Circle Mortgage
earned the right to en-
ter the final game with
an 8-5 victory. Bill
Keefe was the winning
pitcher.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
C i r c l e Mor t . 3 1 3 0 0 1 0 - 8
W h i t e H o u s e I n n 2 O 2 1 0 O 0 - 5

In the second game,
Broward Sport Shop de-
feated the defending
Goldball Champions 7-1
to pave the way for the
final game. R.L. Lan-
ders was the winning
pitcher. Steve Zakany
collected four home
runs to lead Broward
Sport Shop.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
W e n t w o r t h P l a s . O 0 0 1 0 0 0 - 1
B r o w a r d Spor t 2 5 0 0 2 0 x - 7

Tournament Standings
Team W
Broward Sport 4
Circle Mortgage 3
Wentworth Plast. 2
White House Inn 2
Teen Town 2
Boca Tackle Shop 1
Ft. Laud. Cleaners 1
Pratt & Whitney Jet si
Sawdust Trail 1
Martins Tavern 1
Atlantic Federal 0
Garry's Sport 0
Boynton Sport Shop 0
Andy's Sport Shop 0
Deerfield Beach 0
Northwood

Martenizing 0
Vi's Sand Bar 0
Mickey's Cricket 0
Pratt & Whitney

Devils 0 1

L
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

BOWLING

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
US N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CR 8-1210

By Joan Chatelain
and Rose Vento

The A-2's are com-
ing!

A-2 is the nomencla-
ture for Brunswick's
latest improved pinset-
ter. Two bowling estab-
lishments, one in
Rochester, N.Y., and
one in Milwaukee, Wis.,
have been testing the
A-2's for the last six
months with successful
results. Besides having
fewer moving parts, the
ball return is much
more rapid and should
cut league bowling time
by at least 20 minutes.

At University Bowl,
the present 16 lanes and
the new additional eight
lanes will all be con-
verted to the new A-2's.

University Bowl will
have the only lanes in
Florida with these ma-
chines this year. Com-
pletion date for the en-
tire process is set at
Aug. 30.

WITHERS
JA 3-5496

FORT
I LAUDERDALE

MOVING • STORAGE

SEE THE YELUOW PAGES

TEEN TOWN
1. Strikers
2. Untouchables
3. Stags
Ricky Brownlee 195/504, Fred
Rice 182/5 38, Jon Harris
178/455; Marilyn Brownlee
160/420, Judy Lekniskas
147/405, Wendy Morrlssey
130/366.

UNIVERSITY SCRATCH
1. Pearls
2. Emeralds
3. AmethyBts
Jeanne Brownlee 188/487,
Barbara Whiten 165/459, Marge
Ambrose 164/435.

BOCA INVITATIONAL
1. Abner Jacobaon
2. Doug Woodin
3. Larry Peters
Ethel Glasco 243, Arnie Kur-
zlnger 241, Rose Chatelain
212.

UNIVERSITY GIANTS
1. Team 6
2. Team 5
3. Te am 3
Paul Broadricfc 192/483, Buss
Pool 181/505, Al Wright 157/
445; Elizabeth Warren 179/
4BS,Lynn Nicholson 170/422,
Doris Vitters 167/462.

BOCA 510
1. Team 5
2. Team 8
3. Team 7
Larry Peters 235, Tom Ferrell
225, Santo Mongol! 206. Santo
Mongoll 6-7-10 Split.

HAPPY FRIDAY NITERS
1. Youn's & Usen's
2. 4 Funsters & Misfits (tied)
3. Hoya Hoya & Molar Boats

(tied)
Harry Sorenson 211/584, Abner
Jacobson 203/551, Lloyd Man-
gus 195/467; Joann Jones 180/
447, Jeanne Brownlee 176/465,
Ethel Glauco 17 2/475.

ATTENTION BOWLERS/
IT'S TIME TO START THINKING

ABOUT WINTER LEAGUES
IF YOU WERE IN A LEAGUE AT UNIVERSITY BOWL LAST SEASON
AND WISH TO RETURN, PLEASE CALL YOUR SECRETARY OR
UNIVERSFTY BOWL. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO JOIN A NEW LEAGUE,!

_ BELOW IS THE COMPLETE WINTER SCHEDULE .

WINTER LEAGUE SCHEDULE
PLEASE SIGN CARD AT CONTROL COUNTER

WE HAVE A LEAGUE AND TIME FOR EVERYONE
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

9:30 AM
6:45 PM
6:45 PM

9:15 PM
9:15 PM

9:30 AM
6:45 PM

6:45 PM
9:15 PM
9:15 PM

9:30 AM
6:45 PM
6:45 PM
9:15 PM
9:15 PM

9:30 AM
6:45 PM
6:45 PM
9:15 PM
9:15 PM

9:30 AM
6:45 PM
6:45 PM
9:15 PM

6:45 PM

WOMENS HANDICAP LEAGUE
TEEN TOWN
SCRATCH SINGLES (MEN)

UNIVERSITY KINGS
BOCA INDUSTRIAL

WOMENS HANDICAP
BOCA RATON WOMENS

HANDICAP
MIXED HANDICAP
CHURCH FELLOWSHIP
BOCA SQUARES

WOMENS HANDICAP
BOCA BUSINESS MEN
ST. JOAN OF ARC
WOMENS INVITATIONAL
MENS INVITATIONAL

WOMENS HANDICAP
ROYAL OAK HILLS
BOCA HIS & HERS
UNIVERSITY BOWLERETTES
BEGINNERS LEAGUE

{4 on a team)

l?0 MAXIMUM
AVERAGE
(5 man handicap)
(5 man handicap)

(3 on a team)

(5 on a team)
(Couples)
(Mixed)
(Mixed)

(4 on a team)
(830 Scratch)
(Mixed)
(Scratch)
(Scratch)

(3 on a team)
(Mixed)
(Mixed)
(4 on a team)
(Mixed - Must never

WOMENS SCRATCH
BOCA BUSINESS MEN
875 SCRATCH
MIXED

OPEN BOWLING

have bowled in league before)

(3 on a team)

(Men or Women)

NASSAU LEAGUE (Mixed)
(No prize money — Everyone goes to Nassau)

AFTER SIGNING CARD AT CONTROL YOU WILL BE NOTIFIED WHEN
YOUR LEAGUE WELL START AND WHEN MEETINGS WELL BE HELD.

In addition to the above leagues, we wi l l have an excellent
JUNIOR PROGRAM for CHILDREN. Please see Jeanne Browniee
or sign a card at the control counter.

N.E. 20th St. at Dixie Hwy.
BOCA RATON 395-5222

'THE HOUSE WITH THE FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE"
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Census Bureau Can Help Prove Age Miscellaneous for Sale
Last year, more than

12,000 residents of
Florida turned to the
Bureau of the Census,
U.S. Department of
Commerce, for help in
proving where and when
they were born, the Bu-
reau reports.

They needed proof of
age to collect social se-
curity and other ret i re-
ment benefits. They
needed it to obtain
passports. They need-

FlorieSa Received
$ 1 % Million in
Federal Funds

Floridians received a
"return" of 196 million
of their tax dollars paid
to Washington last year,
the Florida State Cham-
ber of Commerce r e -
ported in its Weekly
Business Review.

This sum was made
up of so-called grants-
in-aid. Actually, they
are not grants at all
but a reimbursement of
moneys already collect-
ed within the state.

The Florida return
last year was 10 per
cent below 1961 com-
pared with a national
gain of 7 per cent. Ele-
ven states, in addition
to Florida, showed de-
clines during the year.
On a per capita basis,
the Florida sum was
equivalent to $36. Only
New . Jersey with $34
was lower. The highest
per capita amounts went
to Alaska with $226, fol-
lowed closely by some of
the western states where
extensive highway and
conservation programs
were under way last
year.

Florida received
$42.7 million for high-
way construction in
1962. This amount
showed a drop of $31.2
million from the previ-
ous year.

old age assistance to
the state came to $38.1
million; aid to depen-
dent children to $16.5
million and to the blind
and disabled $8.3 mil-,
lion. Regular unemploy-
ment compensation add-
ed to $8.6 million.

School construction
and operation amounted
to $9.1 million and the
lunch program added
$6.3 million more. Hos-
pital construction total-
ed $6.5 million. The
above programs made
up most of the $158.7
million which was fun-
neled through state
agencies in Florida for
expenditure or distribu-
tion.

Sums paid directly to
Florida individuals to-
taled $37.8 million.
Lumped together, r e -
searchers into problems
related to health in
Florida accounted for
$8.7 million, a 41 per
cent jump over the for-
mer year.

Federal and special
unemployment pro-
grams made up $7.5
million; $7.0 million
went to farmers under
conservation and soil
bank plans; veterans r e -
ceived $6.6 million and
the national guard $5.2
million.

Public housing, urban
planning, civil defense,
conservation of natural,
resources, aids to agri-
culture and a variety of
research programs also
received some of the r e -

I turned money. All told,
the state of Florida or
Floridians as indivi-
duals participated in 89
out of the 110 different
categories set up under

(the federal grants-in-
aid program.

ed it to qualify for jobs
carrying certain age or
citizenship require-
ments. They needed it
for some forms of in-
surance.

These persons who
requested assistance
from the Census Bureau
last year were among
an estimated 20 million
United States residents
who are without proof of
age or birthplace. The
historical records of the
Census Bureau provide
the only acceptable
source of this informa-
tion for many of these
people. Since its be-
ginning in 1790, the U.S.
Census have recorded
identifying data for al-
most 350 million per-
sons, many of them list-
ed several times in sep-
arate censuses. The Bu-
reau has provided cop-
ies of these records to
about three and one-half
million people, as legal
proof of age, place of
birth, citizenship, or
kinship.

Persons seeking such
a record for social se-
curity purposes should
go to the local Social
Security Office, or, for
other purposes, write to
the Personal Census
Service Branch, Bureau
of the Census, Pitts-
burg, Kansas, for an
application form. A fee
of $3.00 is charged for
a search of not more
than two censuses for
one person and for one
copy of the information
found. Additional cop-
ies cost $1.00 each. An
expedited search costs
$4.00.Expedited search-
es are usually complet-
ed within a few days
while the routine $3.00
search may take up to
30 days, depending upon
the backlog of requests.

The personal infor-
mation in the records
of the 1900 and later
Censuses is confiden-
tial by law and may be
furnished only upon the
written request of the
person to whom it r e -
lates or, for a proper
purpose, a legal repre-
sentative such as a
guardian or administra-
tor of an estate. Infor-
mation regarding a child
who has not reached le-
gal age may be obtained
upon the written request
of either parent.

Classified
Ads

34 S i . 2nd. Street

395-5121

"How's that electric
fan my Want Ad sold
you — working out?"

Miscellaneous for Sale
SAVE ON DESKS!

30 x 60 executive desk,
plastic top, walnut fin-
ish, brand new. $109.99
Good selection, desks,
tables, chairs.Furniture
Plaza, Commercial Di-
vision, 395-3236.
FOR SALE like new - 1
set matched golf clubs
with 4 woods and 10
irons, also tooled leath-
er Golf Bag - cheap - all
oneprice.Call 395-2250.
Soaker-Hoses - practi-
cally new. 5 hoses, 50
feet each. $1.50 each.
395-0705.
FURNITURE - slightly
used, 5 piece walnut bed-
room suite, 7-piece di-
nette, bunk beds, sofa
etc., reasonable. 395-
4660.
ELECTRIC TYPE-
WRITER - Underwood
Golden Touch Elite type
15 inch carriage excel-
lent condition $130.395-
3732.
Figurama slenderizing,
massage, and vibrating
table. Excellent condi-
tion. Original price
$1000.00. Make offer.
LOgan 6-3229 after 6 pm.
2 - 3 Tyre - 4 x 8 Dis-
play Tables, $20. each.
See at 2174 N.E. 1st
Avenue. Owner at 1495
N.E. 4th Avenue, Boca
Raton.
LOW price - good con-
'dition - 12 cubic feet
Westinghouse Refrige-
rator, withfreezer,$45.
30 inch Westinghouse 4
burner Electric Oven,
$40, both $75. Phone
395-0196.

POWER Mower, new.
Wrought iron dining set
- 5 chairs. Tile Drum
Coffee Table. Patiofur-
niture. Phone 395-0734.
EXECUTIVE conference
desk and chair, like new
$225,00. 395-0333, or
276-9541.

Boats for Sale
13 ft. moulded plywood
boat complete with 1961
40 H.P. Johnson motor
and new trailer. Call
after 5 p.m. 395-1267.

Autos for Sole
1963 Blue Monza Cor-
vair convertible, 3500
miles, radio, heater,
automatic. Call after 5
p.m. 395-1267.

CHEVY 4-door Sedan,
1957 - 283 cu. in. new
tires and upholstery —
low mileage, clean en-
gine. Call 395-3451.
1962 Rambler Ameri-
can Station Wagon - rea-
sonable - Take Sun Roof
Volks in trade. Also sell
Rolliflex. Apartment 9-
D, - 290 West Palmetto
Park Road, Boca Raton.

Help Wanted
LICENSED Real Estate
Sales people, salaried
positions •— excellent
opportunity. Call Mr.
Mason, CR 6-7462 -
Delray.

SHEET Metal Installers
— at once — send name,
address, and phone no.
to Box 509, Boca Raton.
EXCELLENT salary and
position open for strong
real estate salesman
who can motivate and
handle groups of pros-
pects. Call Mr. Mason
CR 6-7462.
PART-TIME BEAUTY
Operator, Orchid Square
Coiffures, 218 South
Federal Highway. Phone
395-1922.
. Pets
Must sell horses and
Shetland Ponies with
bridles and saddles.
Call owner at 395-5762
for appointment.

Situations Wanted
YOUR SECRETARY

ON VACATION?
Experienced secretary,
bookkeeper, excellent
local references, de-
sires permanent posi-
tion, but will accept
temporary work, phone
399-1967.

Wanted to Buy
Wanted Clean Used

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Will Pay Top Prices

Try Us Call-WH2-1042
Duke Home Furnishings
2301 N. Dixie Highway,

Pompano
Buy - Sell - Trade
Services Available

OPENING SOON - Or-
chid Square Coiffures,
218 South Federal High-
'way, Boca Raton.
QUALITY dress making,
alterations, drapes, bed-
spreads, dust-ruffles,
etc. All at a reasonable
price. 395-1689.

LAMPS-SHADES
Old lamp sh'ades recov-
ered, Lamps repaired,
refinished. Ft. Lauder-
dale JA 3-1619.

Wanted to Rent
3 bedroom home, fur-
nished or unfurnished.
With or without option.
395-3555.,

Offices for Rent
BOCA RATON -Central
location, unusual office,
shop, desk space, off
patio balcony with ex-
cellent light & air, plus
air-conditioning. At-
tractive leases. Owner,
395-5750 or 395-4299.
'OFFICE space, East
Palmetto Road - very
reasonable. Phone 395-
0909. ,

Stores for Rent
OLDEST Pharmacy in
town moving to larger
quarters. Ideal corner
location in center of
town. Available Sept. 1,
1963. About 1800 sq. ft.
N.E, Cor. Palmetto Rd.
& N.E. 1st Ave., Boca
Raton. Will divide to
suit. Phone 395-2447 or
write to PecaCorp., 103
E. 84th St., New York
City.

Rooms for Rent
DOUBLE ROOM FOR
RENT - Private family
- 395-4863.

Apartments for Rent
COTTAGE, furnished,
one bedroom. Opposite
golf course. 327 E. Roy-
al Palm Road.

Apartments for Rent
Beach apartments fur-
nished $20.00 per week
or low monthly rates.
Thos. P.Nolan, Realtor.
Call anytime 395-3838.

SPACIOUS new one and
two bedroom, electric
kitchen, lge. closets,
will furnish. Ph. 395-
3287. ,
One and two bedroom
furnished apartments
conveniently located and
reasonably priced.
BOONE APARTMENTS,
175 N.W. 3rd Street,
395-1580.

2-BEDROOM, 2-bath
furnished, 3-bedroom
with fireplace unfur-
nished. Adams Apart-
ments, call 395-1812.
ATTRACTIVE two-bed-
room apartment com-
pletely furnished adja-
cent to beach, 474 Wave-
crest Way, Boca Raton.
Phone 399-0888.
EXTRA Guests Coming?
Available, Furn. Studio
Apts. & Villas, on the
ocean, private beach,
priv. dock. The Villas of
Boca Raton, 507 S. Ocean
Blvd; on A1A. Call 395-
5220.
Furnished duplex apart-
ment, 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
screened porch. Month-
ly, seasonal, or yearly,
1 block from ocean in
Riveria section. Phone
395-3426.
FURNISHED 1 bedroom
Apts. available now,
yearly. Call Oryal Had-
ley, Realtor, 400 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd. Boca Ra-
ton. 395-2244.
Rooms $ 8.00
iEfficiencies 10.00
IBRapt. 13.50 to 18.75
2BRapts. 15.00 to 21.25
3 BR apt. 22.50
Near school, park and
shopping. Free utilities.
Garden Apartments, 290
W. Palmetto Park Rd.
Tel.395-5549, 395-2736.

Homes for Rent
Two bedroom, one bath,
furnished. J.C. Mitchell
school district. $90.00
monthly on 1 year lease.
1000 N.W. 2nd Ave.
395-2734.
TWO and One, Furn.,
Florida room, electric
kitchen, newly decorat-
ed in and out. 113 N.W.
9th St. Phone day 276-
7833; Even: 395-0279.
NEW 3 bedroom, 1 bath,
carport, unfurnished,
$100. Owner 395-4158.
,RENTALS? YES! We
have them — if not what
you want we find them.
Call Harreit Jackman,
Bruce Darrell, Realtor,
301 North Federal High-
way. 395-1322 Daily.
395-0516 Nites and Sun-
days. 3 bedrooms 2
baths, 2 bedrooms, 2
baths - some with pools,
some without — some
with furniture — some
without.
DARRELL'S WEEKLY
SPECIAL - Model home,
furnished, Boca Square
2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
$150. monthly. Call Har-
riet Jackman, Bruce
Darrell, Realtor, 301
North Federal Highway,
395-1322, 395-0516.

Lots for Sale
IN ROYAL PALM Yacht
& Country Club, 90 ft. x
157 ft. facing west $11,-
000. This is an exclu-
sive listing. WOOD
REALTY, 700 East Pal-
metto Park Road, 395-
0445. ; .
LOTS for sale in Unit 3
of the Estates section in
Boca Raton at below
market. Call Owner,
395-1222.
FULL one-acre lots
near University, 395-
3890.
BUILDING lots for sale
in beautiful Country Club
Village. Phone 395-1818
or stop at office at en-
trance. _____
ROYAL Oak Hills - De-
layed retirement forces
me to give up choice
large waterfront lot.
Perfect location. Buyer
may select any Royal
Oak Hills model. Write
or call P.F. Zerkle,
p.o. box 475, Winder-
mere, Florida. Tel.
Winter Garden 876-2179.
12 LOTS — all or part,
between NW 3 & 4th
Aves. and NW 21 and
23rd St. in Boca. Few
blocks from Mitchell
School and Fla. Atlantic
Univ. Lots 75x120, $2,-
450. Contact Marie Pur-
cell Coon, 6816 Bis-
cayne Blvd. Phone 757-
3920, Miami.

Lots for Sale
BOCA RATON, extra
deep lot in Country Club
Vill. near new high
school & university,
sewer in.. Priced below
market. Call Owner 395-
5750 or 395-4299.
SPECIAL: $2750. Large
corner lot, N.E. 5th Ave-
nue and 38th street, in
beautiful Villa Rica es-
tates. Apply 3400 N.E.
5th Avenue, across from
Lake Rogers Isles.

Warehouses
6,000 sq. ft. New Ware-
house space available in
Deerfield Beach, 5£ sq.
ft. Will divide. 250 N.W.
1st St. Phone 399-2250.
WAREHOUSE, brand
new, ready soon, heavy
wiring. Over 4,000
square feet, all or part.
Call 395-3980.

Business Opportunities
SPECIAL $8500

ON BEACH NEAR NEW
FISHING PIER -
SUNDRY STORE

Lunch counter, ice
cream, beer take out,
fruit deliveries, tobac-
co, patent medicines,
toilet articles, beach
items, magazines and
misc. GREAT OPPOR-
TUNITY FOR MAN &
WIFE — Price only good
for one week. See Moth-
erwell Realty, Colonial
Building, 757 S. Federal
Hwy., Boca Raton-395-
4044.

Real Estate
For Rent or Sale

SPLIT-LEVEL, 3-2,
large garage, screened
patio, well and sprinkler
system,144' Iot.$l6,300,
$800 down. Open Daily.
395-0243.
2 BEDROOM, one bath
house. Furnished - un-
furnished -$125. month.
Phone 395-2789.
BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom,
2 bath. Split-level home
with encl. gar. Outside
entrance to master
bdrm. Minutes to ocean
& etc. 400 N.E. 4th St.,
Boca Raton.

Real Estate for Sale
Prices Going Up!
5 ACRES $10 DN.

$10. per mo., full price
$895. during Aug. only.
Prices going up $100.
Sept. 1. Free Title In-
surance. Last chance at
this price. Call now 941-
1435 or 941-1173. Pines
'n Palms Ranchos, 2605
Atlantic Blvd., rm. 205,
Pompano Beach.

$86. PER MONTH PAYS
ALL! spacious three
bedroom, two bath, G.E.
kitchen with natural
wood cabinets. Only $300
down. To inspect call
399-3042 after 5 p.m.

Real Estate for Trade
Ft. Lauderdale, three
houses in excellent rent-
al locations east of Fed-
eral Hwy. Will exchange
any or all for Royal
Palm lot or house, sub-
ject to mortgages. Call
owner Ft. Lauderdale
564-7940 or Jackson 3-
8971.
Luxurious, almost new,
centrally air-condition-
ed home with large pool
in Plantation,Fort Laud-
erdale, for comparable
home in Boca Raton,
preferably in Estate
Section or near ocean.
Must be centrally air-
conditioned. Plantation
home has 1500 square
feet of screened patio
and pool, 3 bedrooms, 3
full baths, wall-to-wall
carpeting and drapes
throughout. Completely
equipped with Frigidaire
appliances. Call 395-
5100, Extension 247, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Homes for Sole
SACRIFICE 3-bedroom,
one bath, furnished,
corner lot, 395-2266.
2-bedroom, 2-bath on
Intracoastal — air-con-
ditioned. 395-3890 for
appointment.

OWNER MUST
GO BACK NORTH

Retirement Special
$11,800

Nestled among $18,000
Ito $20,000 homes, on
beautiful boulevard
street — close to terr i -
fic shopping center and
wonderful restaurants -
2 bedrooms, Florida
room, large living room.
This home is specially
priced for a limited time
only. See Motherwell
Realty, Colonial Build-
ing, 757 S. Federal
Highway, Boca Raton,
395-4044.

Boca Raton News Classified
Homes for Sale

BEAUTIFUL HOME
Winfield Park, 2-bed-
room 2-bath small equi-
ty, FHA mortgage call
Mrs. D. McKee, 395-
0246. •
NEW 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
all formica kitchen w/
marble base, hugepatio.
Open- - 2698 N.E. 26th
Terrace. Boca Woods.
Ph. 395-4254.
ONCE IN A LIFETIME I

IN GROWING
BOCA RATON

Owner must sacrifice
this most attractive and
beautifully landscaped 3
bedroom, 2 bath home.
Includes refrigerator,
washing machine, car-
peting, drapes, sprink-
ler system — under-
priced by $4000 - yours
for only $17,500 - sorry
no telephone informa-
tion - see us today -
Motherwell Realty, Co-
lonial Building, 757 S.
Federal Hwy., Boca Ra-
ton — 395-4044.
4-Bedroom, 2-2/3rds
bath, low-down payment
— no closing, no quali-
fying, - 800 S.W. 15th
Avenue, Boca Raton.
ALMOST NEW ocean-
front 2-bedroom, 2-bath,
central heat, air-condi-
tioned, carpeting, drap-
eries, reasonably pr ic-
ed, low maintenance.
Apartment 1, 2531 South
Ocean Blvd. 395-1602.
COUNTRY Club Village,
683 N.W. 12th Road, 2
bedroom, 2 xuth home.
Wall to wall carpeting
in living room, drapes
and refrigerator. Close
to new high school and
university. Owner 395-
1374.
NEW 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
home central heating,
city se.wers, extra lge.
lot, built-in range &
oven, lge. screened
porch, no closing costs,
price $14,000. 1199 W.
Palmetto Pk. Rd. Ph.
395-1818.
3 BEDROOM, 2 large
bathrooms, Central air-
conditioned, sprinkler
system, 2-car garage,
carpeting and drapes,
refrigerator and Dish-
washer. 1021 N.W. 3rd
St., Lake Floresta Park,
Boca Raton. •
2 bedroom, 1 1/2 baths,
Fla. room. C.B.S. mod-
ern, well kept. Close in.
My equity or trade for
home in Stuart area.
395-1192.
ROYAL PALM YACHT

& COUN TRY CLUB
On Golf Course - 5 bed-
rooms, 3 baths, den, en-
closed pool & large pat-
io, extra lge. lot. Call
395-5311.
2-story, 3 bedroom, 2-
bath, Family • Room,
Wall to wall carpeting,
drapes and refrigera-
tor — Lake Floresta.
298 N.W. 10th Court.
ATTENTION - Univer-
sity Personnel - attrac-
tive well-located 3-2,
Florida room, Central
Heat and a i r - $17,700.
Maximum financing
available to qualified
buyer. Mrs. Drake, F .
Byron Parks, Realtor,
151 North Ocean Blvd.,
395-3700, 942-24.33.
One of the best Roy^l
Palm Yacht and Coun-
try Club homes on the
golf course is available.
Both exterior and floor
plan are most pleasing.
The location is ideal. 3
bedroom, 3 baths, a
beautiful heated pool and
cabana. This is under-
priced at $68,000. Infor-
mation at our office or
at your home only' by
appointment. Frosell
Realty Co., 1299 South
Ocean Blvd. Boca Ra-
ton 395-0333.

FOR QUICK SALE — 3
bedroom, 2 bath, The
Cove, Deerfield Beach,
central heat, all elec-
tric. Phone 399-4246.

3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths,
all electric. $14,300.
1269 N.W. 4th Street,
Country Club Village,
Telephone 395-5375.

DELRAY - BOCA
6 mo. or annual,

$110. to $300. per mo,

MILDRED I. MADDOX
BROKER

507 N.E. 20th Street
Boca Baton

395-2900 732-6193

WHY RENT?
No down payment to qual-
ified buyer. Monthly pay-
ments like rent.

"WE TAKE TRADES"

NEWMAN
Ph. Boca 395-2900

Evenings Boynton 6193

HOME REPAIRS
CARPENTRY, Alterations,

Paneling, Doors, Screen
and all types of repair.
Licensed and Insured.
Phone 395-2672

REMODELING
ADDITIONS

SCREEN ROOMS
FLA. ROOMS
"Anything"

Wm.'C. Prowe
355 N.E. 5th St.

Boca Raton

395-2789

'For a SQUARE DEAL
Call BILL HEAL"

EXPERT

395-4200
t S i . 6th St.

Boca Raton

F.H.A.
1, 3, and 4 bedrooms,. 2 baths

Some with swimming pool
Low down payment and low
monthly payments.

"WE TAKE TRADES"

Ph. Boca 395-2900
Evenings Boynton 6193'

HONDA
BOCA CYCLE

900 N. Dixie
Boca Raton

NEAR
O C E A N -

f — 1 REASONABLE
REALTORS

Comfortable, modern
home, in one of Boca's
best neighborhoods.
Short walk to Beach.
All spacious rooms,
ample closets, com-
plete kitchen. Immac-
ulate condition. Beau-
tiful landscaping, new
carpeting & many oth-
er "ext ras" . An ex-
cellent value, an ex-
ceptional location, all
for $21,500! Why set-
tle for less?
MacLaren & Anderson,
151 E,Royal Palm Road

PK: 395-1333

YOUH OWN OFFICE
or SHOP

New Building-30 S.E. 4th St.
Loads of Parking

PRIVATE OFFICES — J4O to
$55 per month including elec-
tric lighting, heat, and air
conditioning

CALL OWNER at 395-3909

The KLIP ARTIST
Professional Lawn Maint.

Power vacuum
Work Guaranteed

Under Strict supervision
942-4354 after 3 p.m.

Selling Service

FIXIT
Call 395-3623

ALL APPLIANCE
REPAIR &

HOME SERVICE

Sprinkler Supplies
Plastic Pipe

M in.. . 2.99 Ml. 1 in. . . « J O M .
Mil . . . M O M . IK in.. IMS M.

FME SMBMKIH SYSTEM ESTIMATES
will Foil Ctraw 6nni(*«l!!

PUMPS o.d WELLS
Call Us and Saw 1

Boca RSIOR'S Oldest
Well ni SprMler Firm

NATIONAL
Sprinklers & Wtlli

1M N.W. 13th St. Phone 39VU3*

HIGH ABOVE THE SEA
100 Ft.

Magnificent Ocean Front
4 BR - 3 Bath

Rare Opportunity
HIGHLAND Beach section,
Delray. This quality borne
has everything! Huge GE
kitchen, fireplace, luxu-
rious draperies, wall to wall
carpeting. Many features
including estate landscap-
ing, 2 Driveways, sprink-
lered lawns, breathtaking
terraces, priced most
reasonably in 60's by
owner. CR 6-9523, or
your broker.

TUNISON PALMS
$1,000

BELOW MARKET
2 LOTS LEFT 75 X 105,
$2200. each. Others in
sub-division selling for
$3200. and up. Excellent
for builder or investor.

BATEMAN & CO.
Realtors

2401 Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano Beach
Tel. WH 1-2000

Eves. Bill Snowden
WH 1-2457

ATTENTION
LOT OWNERS

We wili build any of our
iustom Homes on your lot

-- or your own plans, if you
prefer. We build in Deer-
field, Boca Raton, Delray
Beach, Boynton, Lantana, or
Palm Beach County.

AND
We Will Take Your Present

House In Trade

Ph. Boca 395-2900
Evenings Boynton 6T93

Building A Home ?
Let Us Prewire For Future Installation

of STEREO
* PATIO & BACKGROUND MUSIC

* INTERCOMS
• MASTER ANTENNA SYSTEM

117 W. Palmetto Park Rd. 395-4808

PRICE REDUCED
For QUICK SALE

R E A L T O R S

IN ROYAL PALM YACHT & COUNTRY CLUB
— This charming 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath all
white colonial home now available at the
attractive price of $39,500. If you are looking
for a "good buy" here it isl Heated and air
conditioned. Covered screened patio — 2 car
garage with electric door operator -~ sprinkler
system — deluxe built-in kitchen appliances
including washer and dryer. To see this ex-
cellent value Call or see LLOYD LIVELY,
your man at

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC., Realtors
Weir-Plazo Building 855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton - Ph: 395-4000
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Teen Talk

Teen Age Center Prepares
To Elect Officers for Year

By Anita Fitzgerald

Have you Teen Town members the slightest
idea as to what time of the year it is? I should
hope so, because it won't be long till we roll out
the old, and bring in the new (officers that is).

That's right! Here it is election time once more
in the halls of Teen
Town, and the annual
procedure is going on
smoothly as our presi-
dent, Bernie Jezercak,
has appointed the nomi-
nating committee and
they in turn are respon-
sible for the most wor-
they cwndidates to be
placed in their respec-
tive offices.

The committee is as
follows.- Susan Fitzger-
ald, chairman, Tom
Reid, Judy Wolf and Bill
Lawson. Together they
will present their com-
pleted list of candi-
dates running for office
to the members on the
night of Aug. 10th. As
soon as these candidates
are announced, the
walls, ceiling and the
hall will be eligible for
plastering with posters.

The voting will take
place Aug. 31 and it
should prove to be a
night to remember, not
only for the candidates,
but for all attending. The
officers are hoping to
plan a combined elec-

1963

tion and birthday party
for the center itself,
and all this to be on a
remote television show
"Let's Dance." Surely
a night to remember,
so watch for definite
details in the weeks to
come!

Aside from elections,
the more serious side
of Teen Town, our reg-
ular Saturday night
dance will add a lively
tone to the summer heat.
Why should it be diffe-
rent than any other Sat-
urday night you're ask-
ing? Well, everyone's
coming that's why.

So why not join the
crowd? Music will be
provided by the "Busy
Signals," and they're
one of the best, so try
not to miss it. .25 for
members and .50 for
guests.

A real swinging time
will be had by all, if
only you'll attend. See
you then!

KICK'S
Barber Shop

Downtown Boca Raton
65 S. Fed. Highway

PH 395-9884

Venezuela is planning
a $6,200,000 industrial-
diversification plan,
which is expected to
take three years. Most
of the investment will
be raised by Venezue-
lan private industry.

CUSTOM-MADE

DRAPERIES

especially
most

Free Shop-At-Home
Service — Phone . .

395-3100

ESTIMATES
WITHOUT
OBLIGATION

farewell Fellowship
Fetes Missionaries

A farewell fellowship
was given last evening
at the Church of the
Open Door after the reg-
ular Wednesday Bible
study hour.

Rev. and Mrs. Julian
Lloret are flying to Cos-
ta Rica August 13 after
a year's furlough.

They are staying with
Mr. and Mrs, William
Steinhaus, 499 N.W. 6th
Street, who are the par-
ents of Claire, and
grandparents oftheLlo-
rets' four boys, Kenny,
David, Mark and An-
drew.

Eight out of 10 United
States households saved
trading stamps last
year.

Water buffaloes and
crocodiles up to 16 feet
long are the main tarr
gets of sports hunters
in Australia.

210 S. Fed. Hwy. Delray Beach CR 8-1031

Use the Classifieds

Manufacturers

NEON
POINTED -

DIAL
395-1633

"«E SIGN ANYTHING"

60 N. Dixie

Designers

CARDS
PAPER

DIAL
395-1633

Dick Myers, 15, displays a three-foot, five-inch catfish he caught in
the El Rio canal near Tunison Palms home of his parents, ^Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas H. Myers. The black fish weighed "about 25 pounds."

.1.(1 Hid IIHI& Sims
22 South Federal Highway - Phono 395-4711

BOCA RATON, ROR1DA

Service - Integrity

BILL MITCHELL KEN H16GINS

22 S. Federal Highway
HICK BISHOP

395-4711

Funeral Services Fri.
For Ralph J. Blank Sr.

Ralph J. Blank Sr.,
69, of West Palm Beach,
died unexpectedly at his
office in West Palm
Beach last Tuesday.

For many years Mr.
Blank was active in
county and state affairs
and was manager of the
Resources Development
Board of Palm Beach
County from 1943 to
1957.

Memorial Presbyterian
Church, with Rev. Ryan
L. Wood, pastor, offi-
ciating.

Burial will be at Hill-
crest Memorial Ceme-
tery.

In lieu of flowers,,
friends may contribute
to the Memorial Pres-
byterian Church Steeple
Fund.

The world's first de-
Together with Luther partment of electrical

Jones of Belle Glade he engineering was estab-
1889spearheaded develop-

ment of the Central and
Southern Florida Flood
Control District. They
organized the 17 coun-
ties in the district and
lobbied in Tallahassee
and Washington for
funds. They were in-
strumental in the dedi-
cation of the south side
dike of Lake Okeecho-
bee to former Presi-
dent Herbert Hoover.

Mr. Blank had been
at one time, general
chairman of the South
Florida Red Cross Safe-
ty Committee, chairman
of the Committee of
Economical Develop-
ment, president of the
West Palm Beach South-
side Rotary Club and
president of the Fort
Lauderdale Chamber of
Commerce.

He served a number
of terms as a director
at large of the Florida
State Chamber of Com-
merce and was a mem-
ber of the State Milk
Commission under for-
mer Gov. LeRoy Col-
lins.

Mr. Blank was, since
1951, a ruling elder on
the session of the Me-
morial Presbyterian
Church of West Palm
Beach and recently re-
tired from the chair-
manship of the Florida
Synod's General' Coun-
cil of Presbyterian
Churches in the United
States.

Survivors include his
widow, Pauline; a son,
State Sen. Ralph J.
Blank Jr.; a daughter,
Mrs. Paulette E. Wright
of Boca Raton; a sister,
Miss Inez R. Blank,
West Palm Beach, and
six grandchildren.

Friends may call at
Mizell-Faville-Zern
Southdale Chapel today
and tomorrow until 1
p.m.

Funeral services will
be at 4 p.m. Friday at

lished in 1889 at
nell University,

Cor-

PUBLIC NOTICES
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

PROJECT NO. 300-63-5
Sealed Proposals will be re-

ceived by the City of Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, up to 2:00 p.m.,
E.S.T., on AUGUST 29, 1963,
at which time and place all'
bids received will be publicly
opened and read aloud for the
furnishing of all labor, materi-
als, equipment, and apparatus
for the construction of a cast
Iron, sewer force main to be lo-
cated in the western portion of
Boca Raton, Florida, involving
the following approximate
quantities:
Approximately 3,750 feet of
14-inch cast Iron pipe, in-
cluding the necessary fittings,
8-inch and 14-inch valves and
other appurtenances as re-
quired in the plans and speci-
fications, and such street re-
pairs as may be necessary.

Any bids received after time
and date specified will not be
considered.

Each bid must be accom-
panied by a certified check,
cashier's check-, or bid bond
in amount not less than five
per cent (5%) of the base bid,
as guarantee that the Bidder,
if awarded the Contract, will
within ten (10) consecutive
calendar days after written
notice be given of such award,
enter into a written contract
with the City of Boca Raton,
Florida, in accordance with
the accepted Proposal.

All work shall be done in
accordance with the Specifica-
tions, which may be examin-
ed at the office of. the City
Clerk, Boca Raton, Florida, or
at the office of the Engineer,
Black, Crow and Eidsness,
Inc., 700 S.E. Third Street,
Gainesville, Florida, or 74
Orchid Square, Boca Raton,
Florida, A set of such docu-
ments maybe obtained from the
Engineer at the above ad-
dreBses upon (deposit of Fif-
teen Dollars' (15.00) for each
set, said deposit being non-
refundable.

No Bidder may withdraw his
bid for a period of sixtj (60j
days after the date set for the
opening of bids.

Proposal shall be submitted
in triplicate on the Proposal
form furnished as a part of
these Specifications, extra
copies of which are available
at the office of the Engineer.

The City of Boca Raton,
Florida, reserves the right to
reject any and all bids, to

'.waive informalities, and to re-
advertise,

CITY OF BOCA RATON
Boca Raton, Florida

Publish! Augusts, IS, 22, 1963

FULL QUART
FOUR

PACKAGE STORE
MlaiHtemT^
ii i g -n i . - » i ii - r r r • r ii-nrh * i 1i A_. . \ - f a-. . m <r < % n m-i-itt-i i* r i nfi riftl

FEDERAL HIGHWAY IN
DOWHTOWN BOCA RATON

HAIG&
HAIG x i

5 STAR S C O T C H K

99*
""a

FULL QUART
STOCK,

CINZANO or
BOiSSIERRE
VERMOUTH

FULL QUART
GUCKENHEIMIR

BLEND

HARVEY'S
SCOTCH

49
, FIFTH

'REG. 5.95

FULL QUART
TEN HIGH
BOURBON

1REG. 5.50i

REG. 6.85^

iFULL QUART

CHARTER
OAK

Bourbon

Reg. 5.50

BOURBON
SUPREME

USHERS
GREEN STRIPE

SCOTCH

FULL QUART
WALKER'S

* BARCLAY

LCLAH MacGregor
SCOTCH

99
FIFTH

REG. 5.00

BOOTH'S
HI & DRY

REG. 4.65
3 FOR 1 0 . 5 0

FULL CASE
24 CANS BOURBON

II1MSH1>

BIACK

SCOTCH

REG.7.15,

FIFTH

REG. 5.00

Park & Tilford
VODKA

FIFTH

Authorized Dealer
HEARING AIDS

and BATTERIES

ALTIER mm
JEWELERS

44 S.E. 1st Ave. AMDUR BLDG.
Downtown Boca Raton

Hush Puppies,
ft. Fries
Cole Slaw

QUART
THOMPSON

m

m
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AROUND the Town

By Lilian Avery

It is not difficult to find a great number of
residents are involved in travel at this time of
the year.

A happy foursome who left for a three weeks'
camping vacation, by bus, were Robbie Marqu-
see, Keith Higgins, Lee Bishop of Boca Raton,
and Dana Houghton of Deerfield Beach. Destina-
tion, Y.M.C.A. camp at
Cedar Mountain, Green-
ville, N.C., where they
joined with Ken Higgins
and Fritz Heidgerd, who
had arrived there by
car, driven by Lt. Col.
and Mrs. Dick Heid-

•$/ gerd.

Houseguest of Mrs.
Ruth Ball Harker and
her son Walter of Roy-
al Oak Hills is Dr. Luiz
Fagundes from Porto
Alegre, Brazil. Dr.
Fagundes and the Har-
kers have not seen each
other for over five

j | years, when the doctor
* was a resident in path-

ology at Ball Hospital in
Muncie, Ind., (the Har-
kers' native home).

Dr. Fagundes is en
route to Boston, where
he will be for the next
12 months teaching in
hospital as a fellow of
the Kellogg Foundation.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Drummond are on va-

cation from their many
activities in town. They
left last Friday for New
York, via Michigan, with
a stopover to visit Mr,
and Mrs. James Fuller
at their summer home
in Chatagua, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Higgins drove their long
journey last month.
They are home after a
trip to New Jersey,
where Higgins' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Brizell of Hopewell, en-
tertained children David
and Hope during the time
Jean and Ken attended
the Kiwanis Interna-
tional Convention in At-
lantic City, N.J.

Also attending the
convention were Mr. and
Mrs. Neal Quimby and
Mr. and Mrs. Lyttleton
Tazewell.

From Toronto, Cana-
da, Mr. and Mrs. John
Stephens are guests of
their daughter Nancy

and her husband Neil
W. Tracy of 1030 N.E.
4th Street, LakeFlores-
ta Park.

William Arnold, di-
rector of student ser-
vices at St. Andrew's
School, saw his family
off to Fargo, N.D. They
flew to visit both sets
of grandparents. After
the happy reunion, Mar-
lowe, Elizabeth and
Penny will stay the rext
of the summer at their
summer vacation home,
Detroit Lakes, Minn.

Mrs. Catherine Edel-
hoff recently returned
from a convention in
Miami, where she was
present for the meeting
of National Employ the
Handicapped Commit-
tees. Mts. Edelhof , an
enthusiastic supporter
for the handicapped,
earlier this year endow-
ed a loan fund on which
the handicapped may de-
pend while getting es-
tablished at gainful em-
ployment.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Archer are back in their
Royal Oak home from
Atlanta, Ga. They have
been away for six
months while Claire
worked on the decorat-
ing and interior design-
ing of the new Howell
House Hotel.

Claire said there is
nothing nicer than com-
ing back to Boca Raton.

How Does
Furniture Plaza

Do It?
Our price policy,, is based on the simple principle of creating more
business through selling the finest furniture at the lowest possible prof-
its. We make available to you products of America's great factories
at prices you can afford . . . Our reputation for integrity and lhe quality
of our merchandise is your assurance of satisfaction. Our prices will
make you glad you came. Isn't it time YOU discovered Furniture Plaza?
Think it, over.

TJRNTTTm 13

in Booa Baton

559 N FEDERAL HIGHWAY A BOCA RATON LANDMARK

The First Methodist
Church of Boca Raton
was the scene of the
marriage of Barbara
(Blnnie) deVault to John
Lawrence, Maher, Sat-
urday, August 3.

Rev. Dan M. Gill, pas-
tor of the church, per-
formed the double ring
ceremony. Music chos-
en was "Through the
Years" and Tchaikov-
sky's "Concerto No. 1."

The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E. de-
Vault,. 564 N.W. 13th
Avenue, Boca Raton. She
graduated from Lake
Worth High School in
1958 and attended Palm
Beach Junior College.
From there she became
a medical assistant. She
was given in marriage
by her father.

The bridegroom, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence M. Maher, 650
N.E. 5th Avenue, Boca
Raton, graduated from
Seacrest High School in
1956. He attended Uni-
versity of Florida and
graduated from Univer-
sity of Denver in 1961
with a bachelor's de-
gree. He is a teacher.

After a 17-day wedd-
ing trip to Denver,
Colo., the couple will
be at home at 270 N.W.
10th Street, Boca Ra-
ton.

The bride wore a
floor-length s h o r t
sleeved gown, of silk or-
ganza with scoop neck-
line, appliqued with r e -
embroidered Alencon
lace and seed pearls.
The bell-shaped skirt
and train were accented
by lace and seed pearls.
A bouffant, three tiered
veil was attached to a
silk organza, pearl
sprinkled cabbage rose.
The cultured pearl and
diamond earrings, her
only jewelry, was the
gift from the bride-
groom. She carried a
cascade of white roses,
centered with a single
white orchid.

Twin sister of the
bride, Miss Winnie de-
Vault was maid of hon-
or. Her street length
sheath dress of pastel
yellow silk organza over
taffeta with a square
neckline had a boufiant
over skirt accented with
a waistline front bow.
She wore a single cul-
tured pearl necklace, a
gift from the bride, and
carried a cascade of
tropicana roses.

Miss Pat Stahl and
Mrs. John Balme, the
two bridesmaids, wore
identical dresses as the
maid of honor, Miss
Stahl's being aqua and
Mrs. Balme's, peach
color. They carried
cascades of roses and
wore cultured single
pearl necklaces, gifts
of the bride.

Best man was Jack
Balme, with Bill Maher,
brother of the bride-
groom, and Mike Steele
serving as ushers.

The bride's mother,
Mrs. Charles deVault,
wore a sheath of blue
silk linen and lace with

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raulerson

Mr. and Mrs, Raulerson Mark
Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary

—Colony Studio

Mrs. John Maher

corsage of white roses
and Mrs. Lawrence Ma-
her, mother of the
groom, a sheath of blue
lace with corsage of
white roses.

The church was dec-
orated with white chry-
santhemums, gladioli,
baskets of white flow-
ers, candelabra and
palms.

Assisting at the r e -

ception which took place
at the Art Guild, Boca
Raton, were Miss Joyce
Webb of Lake Worth,
Miss Barbara Vukata,
Deerfield Beach; and
Mrs. James Colley of
Boca Raton.

Among the guests
were Mr. and Mrs.
James Grines Sr., the
bride's grandparents,
from Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les J. Raulerson cele-
brated their golden wed-
ding anniversary while
visiting their only
daughter and her hus-
band, Mr, and Mrs.
Lawrence E. Aylward
and their son Bill, at
their summer home,
Whitefield, N.H.

Mr. and Mrs. Rauler-
son, who returned this
week to their home, 53
S.W. First Ave., were
married 50 years ago
in Boca Raton, on July
15, 1913. Pauline, their
daughter, (Mrs. Ayl-
ward) was the first child
born to a family of pio-
neer settlers in Boca
Raton.

Mrs. Raulerson, the
former Eula Purdom of

Boca Raton, has been
employed for 34 years
with the County Board
of Public Instruction.

Raulerson was born
in Bunnell, Florida, and
was Boca Raton's first
police chief, later work-
ing at the Boca Raton
Club for 30 years as
locksmith.

Mr. and Mrs. Raul-
erson were feted for
their golden wedding an-
niversary by the Ayl-
wards with a buffet lun-
cheon and open house.

The house was deco-
rated with yellow flow-
ers, chrysanthemums,
gladioli and carnations.
A three-tiered wedding
cake, frosted in pink
and gold had the identi-
fying "Fifty" on top.

Greenfields Settle Here

Mr. and Mrs. Frank-
lin G. Greenfield and
their 14-year-old
daughter, Mary Ann, of-
ten vacationed here
from Youngstown, Ohio.
Now they have decided
to stay year around and
are settled in their home
in the Riviera. Mary Ann
will attend Boca Raton
High School.

Flies to Michigan

Mrs. Michael DeMar-
tini with daughters An-
gela, Michele and Re-
nee flew to Detroit,
Michigan, to spend the
summer with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Gayon, who win-
tered here last year.

Mike is busy super-
vising extensive gar-
den work and looking
forward to motoring to
join his family next
month. After a vacation
together they will all
return by car.

Greenfield still main-
tains a business inte-
rest in Youngstown.

WHERE*

He's gone for some
delicious, cooked foods
. . . from

Have You Been Yet ?
"The Gold Coast's^
most unusual store"

N. FED. HWY.
Corner 18th. Si.

POMPANO BEACH

Complete Line of
* Artist Supplies
* Office Supplies
* Portable Typewriters
* Adding Machines
* Desks-Chairs

RAY KOHL
123-125 E. PALMETTO PARK RD
BOCA RATON 395-1300

"GET IT FROM KOHL"

205 S.E. 1st Ave.
Orchid Square

BOCA RATON. FLORIDA
PHONE; 305-1313

Opp. Kivik Chek Pnrking Area.

natural fit

I t the secret

of Gossard's

GUARANTEED

answerlbra
5-section cup design
gives natural fit, mors
comfort. Winged
elastic inserts stretch
with you. Whits
cotton.

A B C cups, $2.50
DcuP, $3.50

answer girdle
Inner elastic diagonals
lift in 4 directions,
smooth the tummy. Side
zipper. Nyion, rubber,
rayon power net;
white.

Girdle, $12.50

For Real CONVENIENCE, Use Our

EAST SIDE ENTRANCE

OPEN FRIDAY
NIGHT 5 - 7 p.m.

Ample Free Parking at ALL Times

All banking services under one roof!
FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY

of BOCA RATON
CONVENIENT TO DOWNTOWN at 1st. AVE. and ROYAL PALM RD.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. Phone 395-4420
Always FIRST in SERVICE NOW FIRST in TRUST !

Our Trust Officer's Corner

YOUR WILL
My property is of small value and will pass to my
family - why bother ?

Every husband and wife should have a Will to take
care oi minor children to be sure that your property
will go to ihose persons you want to have it in case
oi death of both at same time.

We suggest that you have your Attorney prepare parallel Wills
for each of you and name this Bank as Executor and/or
Trustee. We will hold the original Will in our vault at no
cost to you.
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'Rover* Can Be a Good Travelling Companion

Looking more like "sweet sixteen" than the
two-year-old she really is, Monique is the daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Anders K. Finnvold, 460
Wavecrest Ct.7 Boca Raton.—Colony Studio

Proper Refrigeration Will
Ward Off Food Poisoning

You can ward oft sum-
mer food poisoning haz-
ards with good refrige-
ration practices, says
Miss Mary Todd, local
home demonstration
agent.

She explains that tem-
peratures between 45
degrees and 145 degrees
provide favorable grow-
ing condition for any
food spoilage bacteria—
including those respon-
sible for food poison-
ing. But refrigeration
at about 40 degrees
helps to retard the
growth of these bacteria
in foods.

She recommends
these practices:

After shopping, take
food home as soon as
possible. Promptly r e -
frigerate any food that
can spoil. Do not over-
load your refrigerator.
Keep the refrigerator
defrosted so that it can
operate properly.

Keep no food that can
spoil at room tempera-
ture for longer than
three hours. Remem-
ber, food is at room
temperature while you
prepare it and while you
keep it on the table.

Promptly refrigerate
in covered containers-
leftovers of foods cook-
Graham How Serving
Aboard Forrestal

Earl W. Graham, ma-
chinist's mate third
class, USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl W. Gra-
ham of 1161 Banyan
Rd., is serving aboard
the attack carrier USS
Forrestal, operating out
of Norfolk, Va.

He recently complet-
ed a course in the In-
troduction to Refrigera-
tion, through the United
States Armed Forces
Institute (USAFI) at
Madison, Wis.

Graham is continuing
his education while in
service through the vol-
untary world-wide edu-
cation program for
members of the Armed
Forces.

He is a graduate of
Avonworth High School
at Pittsburgh, Pa.

ed for later use. Do not
wait until the food
reaches room tempera-
ture.

Be especially careful
to keep sliced, ground,
chopped or finely cut
foods cold until cooking
or serving time. These
foods stand an extra
chance of becoming con-
taminated because of the
many surfaces open to
bacteria.

Creamed hot mix-
tures, egg combina-
tions, salads containing
mayonnaise or salad
dressings and cream
desserts and fillings are
especially susceptible
to food poisoning bac-
terial growth. So are
sandwiches containing
sliced cold meats.

For this reason,
freeze or refrigerate
sandwiches and other
foods to be taken on out-
ings. Transport perish-
able foods in ice or
insulated containers to
prevent them from
warming up. Avoid hold-
ing foods at outings be-
fore serving unless you
can keep them very hot
or very cold.

If you cannot provide
adequate refrigeration,
select foods that will
not perish readily or
encourage bacterial
growth.

"Don't take chances
with inadequate refrig-
eration practices. Your
well-being is at stake,"
Miss Todd states.

Births
Mr. and Mrs.Golonzo

A. Sparks, 301 N.E. 28th
Street, announce the
birth of a daughter, Cyn-
thia Mae at Bethesda
Memorial Hospital on.
July 31. Mrs. Sparks is
the former Gail Bosi-
noff.

Returns From Bolivia

Mr. William Bragg
has returned to his Roy-
al Oak Hills home and
will enjoy family life
for at least two months.
He has just returned
from a tour of Bolivia
on State Department
business.

tiALTORS OF BOCA RA1OU
The following are
members of the
Boca Hot on Board

i of Realtors. Doing
I business with
f them you are as-

sured the highest
type of service
th at c on b e admin-
istered in the
field of Real
Estate Practice.

ARVIDA REALTY CO., 998
S. Federal Hwy., 395-2000.

W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N. Fede-
ral Hwy., 395-4334.

CONN C. CURRY, P.O. Box
354, 151 E. Royal Palm
Rd., 395-1333.

BRUCE E. DARRELL, 301 N.
Federal Hwy., 395r1322.

WM. DAY, INC., 500 S. Fede-
ral Hwy., 395-0220.

JULES G. FROSELL, 1299
S. Ocean Boulevard, 395-
0333.

H.D. GATES, 234 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-2733.

ORYAL E. HADLEY. 400 E.
Palmetto Park Road,
395-2244.

ROBERT W. INGALLS, 470
S. Federal Hwy., 395-
3433.

F, WOODROWKEETON, 2950
N. O cean Boulevard,
395-5252.

MAC LAREN & ANDERSON
INC., 151 E. Royal Palm
Road, 395-1333.

LILLIAN MADDOX, 507 N.E.
20th Street, 395-2900.

J.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
INC., 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.

MOTHERWELL REALTY, 757
S. Federal Hwy., 395-4044.

F. BYRON PARKS, 151 N.
Ocean Boulevard, 395-3700.

PETRUZZELLI REALTY,
INC., 2325 N. Ocean Boul-
evard, 395-0822.

J. STUART ROBERTSON
ASSO., INC., 60 S. Federal
Hwy., P.O. Box 193,
395-4626.

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000.

WOOD REALTY, 700 E. Pal-
metto Park Road, 395-0445.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, 5600
Keys Drive, CR 8-2402.

THOMAS P. NOLAN, 131
N.E. 1st Avenue, 395-3838.

"Rover" can be a
good vacation compa-
nion if you take a few
sensible canine precau-
tions, Dr. Ben Plum-
mer, Agricultural Ex-
tension Service veteri-
narian at the Universi-
ty of Florida, points out.

"Where you are go-
ing, your means of
transportation, how long
the trip will take and
your dog's treatment
are all important fac-
tors to consider, when

the family pet is to be
included in your vaca-
tion plans."

"If you intend to
cross a state or inter-
national border, your
dog will need a health
certificate and a current
record of rabies vacci-
nation," the veterinari-
an says. "Healthcertif-
icate laws, innoculation
requirements and other
rules pertaining to im-
portation of animals
vary from state to state

and country to country,"
he explains.

If you plan to travel
to vacation sites by
plane, train or bus rath-
er than by private car,
Dr. Plummer recom-
mends shipping your dog
ahead by railway ex-
press, air express or
air freight. "Be certain
to contact the rail or
airline well in advance
to determine their
schedules, require-
ments and services," he

adds.
If you use the family

car on your vacation
trip, you'll have free-
dom of choice concern-
ing your dog's travel
routine. Dr. Plummer
emphasizes that a long
trip in hot weather can
be hard on a dog.

However, you can
easily keep your pet
comfortable. Just soak
two large bath towels in
cold water, wring out the
excess and place the
towels on the car seat
for the dog to lie on.
Water evaporating from
the towels will help keep

the dog cool, preventing
heat prostration.

"Do not leave your
dog in a closed car dur-
ing hot weather," warns
the Agricultural Exten-
sion veterinarian.
"Even though the win-
dows may be open seve-
ral inches, the interior
of a standing car heats
up rapidly, he ex-
plains. Fresh air cannot
enter, and the dog will
suffocate.

Sixty per cent of the
children in India under
12 attend school.

Camino Gardens
Signs Pool Order

What may be the larg-
est single contract for
residential swimming
pool, construction ever
signed in the United
States has been signed
by Powdrell and Alex-
ander, Inc., developers
of Camino Gardens.

The contract calls for
building of 250 pools at
the 177-acre community
at a cost in excess of a
half-million dollars.
Rule Pool Co.-is the
contractor.

VIDA Appliance

UNT SALE
This Week Only - Hurry (jf

iH* Q) I!*«!**

1

•I

NO DEFROSTING

Automatic Defrosting

REFRIGERATOR
2 DOOR - ONLY 2 8 " WIDE

• Automatic defrosting fresh ® Door storage . . . bottom shelf
food section h o , d s y2 g a ! m i , k c o n t Q i n .

6 3 cabinet shelves, one slides ers, tall bottles,
out; removable for easy ciean-
I n ^ • Magnetic safety door. Opens

• Porcelain vegetable drawer. e a s i | y ' d o s e s s H e n t | y ' s«urely
Holds 9/10 bushel. Remov-
able

MODEL
TB 302X W.T.

B-wide-> GENERAL ELECTRICS
FROST GUARD

REFRIGERATOR - FREEZER
NO FROST - H O DEFROSTING

I I REFRIGERATOR OR FREEliR
9 No defrosting aver — not e Porcelain vegetable drawer.

even in big zero-degree 9/10 bushel removable
freezer

© 2 ice trays under wire rack gf
cover for easy removal. Rack * !
serves as handy package U
shelf

« 3 cabinet shelves. One
slides out, removable for

MODEL TB-402X c | e a n i n g W T <

SWING OUT SHELVES-
ROLL OUT FREEZER

Ice tray refills itself
automatically when
you close the roil-
out freezer.
Only G.I . has If
Frost-Guard. No de-
frosting ever . . .
not even in big zero-
degree freezer

Exclusive 3.1 cu. f t .
roll-out freezer brings
foods right out front
Swing out sheives,
adjustable even when
loaded
Copperfone, white,
and mix and march
colors

TC474

MAJOR APPLIANCE
CALL SERVICE DEPT.

WH 1-6960
TV - Radio - Hi-Fi - Stereo

SERVICE CALL

WH 1-8550
Free Estimates On All Sets

Brought into Pompano
Store

COME IN AMP GET
THIS WEEM5§ LOW,

LOW DISCOUNT
PIIICE

Shoppers Haven « WH 1-5837
POMPANO BEACH

V ™-"^^W •" • • • — • " • • T — a f " - HT • • BBH VI * »aa i • " -BPBBBB^BBB^ ̂ BVBB- « • • « • Bar—» BBBBBI-̂ aa • • a a • B - - ™ ^ ^ ™ ™ • • • • »—™ •

5th A¥@a Shopping fkm - 3954122
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City Fire Inspector Sal Matteis picks up one
of the prizes to be awarded in the Fire Depart-
ment's fire prevention contest for senior citi-

zens. At left is Miss Judy Wrinkle of Boca Ra-
ton Travel Agency. Entry blanks for the contest
are available at the Fire Station in City Hall.

TV Contest May Boost Chamber Civic Project
The Boca Raton

Chamber of Commerce

Glass Lined
Electric Water

HEATEIS
20 Gai. - - 48.00
30 Gal. - - 53.50
BOCA PLUHIING,

Inc.
250 so. Dixie—Boca Baton

Phone: .395r3U3

is on a manhunt that may
bring the city $10,000
for local civic use be-
fore the year's end.

The project was an-
nounced today by Cham-
ber of Commerce Pres-
ident Tom Meredith,
who explained that his
group has been given
the opportunity to rep-
resent Boca Raton in a
nationwide sewrch for
professional authorities
in various subjects.

The professionals are
needed for the new ABC-

FINAL SUMMER

IOADS •»
ODDS a a

"SHIRTS
* SHORTS

* SLACKS
*SWIMWEAR

BEGINNING THURSDAY,AUGUST 8
OPEN DAILY til l 5:30 p.m.

5th. A»e. Plaza
lor distinctive

sportswear

,„
Boca Raton

TV quiz show, "100
GRAND," to face ama-
teur-experts who have,
to win a series of such
encounters in order to
qualify for a $100,000
prize. If Boca Raton's
professional stumps the
amateur, our citizens
will enjoy a new civic
improvement worth
$10,000.

Meredith stated that
the search here is al-
ready underway for pro-
fessional authorities in
such subjects as base-
ball, opera, the Civil
War, the Bible, Abra-
ham, Lincoln, World
War I, talking pictures
and silent movies.

To insure maximum
security for the pro-
gram, the results of the
searach will be kept in
secrecy, thereby com-
plying with one of the

show's conditions: the
professional authority's
identity will be knownl
only to the selection
committee of the Cham-
ber of Commerce until
shortly before show
time.

The Chamber of Com-
merce requests that
anyone who is a profes-
sional authority on any
of the subjects named
above, or similar sub-
jects of broad interest,
write to the Chamber.

The local search by
the Chamber of Com-
merce is confined to
professional authori-
ties. However, "100
Grand" producers are
searching for amateurs
who are absolute ex-
perts on any subject.
Such persons may write
"100 GRAND," ABC
Television, New York
City.

Alfizer Attends Space Institute:
Robert K. Altizer,

teacher of mathematics
and sci-
e n c e
co u r ses
at Boca
R a t o n
H i g h
School,
i s at-
tending
the In-
t e r -
A m e r i -
can In-
stitute for Space Science
Education at the Uni-
versity of South Flori-
da, Tampa.

During the two-week
conference, 100 high
school science teachers
from southeastern
states are studying diff-
erent aspects of space
science and the integra-
tion of space sciences
and mathematics into
high school curricula.
They will witness a

space launch and inspect
apparatus of space tra-
vel at Cape Canaveral
as part of the program.

The staff includes
university professors
who are outstanding in
space sciences, leading
scientists and engineers
of the space industry,
and the National Aero-
nautics and Space Ad-
ministration.

Mr. and Mrs. Altizer
live at 425 N.E. 12th
St., and have one small
daughter, Kathy.

Use the Classifieds

NURSERY
. . . THE FIRST STEP IN EDUCATION
. . . BASIC FUNDAMENTALS TAUGHT

PRE-PR!MARY
. . . A formal and definite routine is
followed in our READINESS PROGRAM
for the First Grade

Tuition Per Week
Half Day $7.50
Full Day 10.00

FIRST GRADE THRU EIGHTH GRADE
. . . Limited Classes - averaging fifteen students

Supervised Sports Program. Includes swimming. 5-Lane 75*
A.A.U. pool. Also beginners' pool for non-swimmers. Two Bed
Cross Instructors in charge.

CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 16
Registrar's Office Open Until W0 pm.

(Closed for Vacation August 5 thru 16)
Our curriculum is of the highest standard and is geared to prepare
students for the better Secondary Schools.

Member: Independent Schools Educational Board, Milton, Massachusetts
Educational Records Bureau, New York City, New York
Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey

Transportation Available
Brochures Mailed on Request

038 Hillsboro Beach AIA Phone 399-2121

THE HEW KIND OF
AUTg I

Are you taking advantage of

the latest thing in auto insur-

ance —: a new type of policy

that provides "packaged"

protection to give you a lot

more value for a lot less cost?

Our new Economy Auto

Policy does just that. Call us

for details.

Representing
Hartford Accident and
Indemnity Company
Member The Hartford
Insurance Group
Hartford 15, Const.

DAY

500 S. Federal Hwy.

BOCA RATON
Ph. 395-O22O
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Week's Schedule
MONDAY, AUGUST 12

Arts and Crafts (5-6-7 yr. olds), Community
Bldg., 10 a.m.

Immunization Clinic, Recreation Center, 1:30 p.m.
Bridge Instruction, Community Bldg., 7 p.m.
Progressive Bridge, Community Bldg., 8 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35th St., 7 p.m.
Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 36, Inlet Bridge,

7:30 p.m.
Boca Raton Boat Club, Scout Hut, 8 p.m.
Elk's Club, 2800 N. Federal Highway, 8 p.m.
Business and Professional Women s Club, mem-

ber's homes, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 13

Roller Skating, Community Bldg., 1:30 p.m.
Kiwanis, Hidden Valley, 12 noon.
Civitans, Ebb Tide, 7:15 .p.m.
Square Dancing, Community Bldg., 8 p,m.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14

Arts and Crafts, (8-9-10 yr. olds), Community
Bldg., 10 a.m.

Story Hour, (for ages 4-5 yrs.), Library, 10:15 to
H:15a.m.

Boca Buckeye Club, Hidden Valley, 12 noon.
Tap and Ballet, Recreation Center, 3 p.m.
Boy Scouts, Community Bldg., 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 15

Women's Democratic Club, First Federal Sav-
ings & Loan, 10:30 a.m.

Soroptimist Club, Ebb Tide, 12 noon.
Masonic Lodge, 399 N.W. 35th Street, 8 p.m.
Exchange Club, Wolfie's, 12:15 p.m.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 16

Arts and Crafts, (aged 11 and over), Community
Bldg., 10 a.m.

Movie, for school children, Community Bldg.,
1:30 p.m.

Boca Barbershoppers, University Lanes, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17

Garden Club, Community Bldg., 1:30 p.m.
Teen-age Center Dance, Recreation Center, 1:30.

Youths Complete 50-Nile Hike
Two local youths

completed their long
walk recently from Bo-
ca Raton to Palm Beach.

They started at 5 a.m.
the morning of July 31
and completed the round
trip of 50 miles in 19
hours checking into Bo-
ca Raton just before
midnight of the same
day.

The youths, Tom
Dettman, Southwest 13th
drive, and Mike Mc-
Cutcheon, Northeast
6th street, do not r e -
member much of the
morning of Aug. 1 . . .
the slept the clock
around.

They had short rests
of about five minutes
every hour during the
walk, stayed in Palm
Beach for lunch and one
refreshing shower at
Boynton Beach park.

As members of the
Pony League police
baseball team, the boys
wore identifying shirts
and caps, so they were
greeted by police on
their jaunt, reassuring
for their parents. They
used a considerable

amount of footpowder
and one pair of sneak-
ers apiece.

They agree that the
trip was enough long
distance walking for a
year. In the fall Tom
will be a freshman at
Cardinal Gibbons, Fort
Lauderdale, and Mike
will attend school in Mi-
ami.

To Visit Parents
Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Fox Jr., of St. Andrew's
School, will visit with
friends in Houston, Tex-
as, en route to Rich-
mond, Va., to stay with
Mrs. Fox's parents, Dr.
and Mrs. G.I. Mayer.

SUMMER Special
Electric Portable

TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, Oiled,

Complete Adjustments
Ribbon 1 7 5 0
FREE "

Hughes Office
Machine Repair

109 i/2 N. E. 2ND AVENUE
DELRAY BEACH CK 6-4027

Mrs. Wargo Returns

Mrs. J. Donald Wargo
is settling down after
her long tour. She stop-
ped over in Arlington,
Va., and attended her
class reunion in Balti-
more of graduate nurses
from Mercy Hospital.
She also visited rela-
tives in Wilkes-Barre,

Pa., and with her aunt,
a winter visitor to Boca

' Raton, Mrs. Ruth F . Mc-
Graw who entertained
Joan at the Greenbrier
for a few days.

Canadian grain plant-
ing this year Is expect-
ed to cover 47,124,000
acres, up about 1 per
cent from last year.

A N N O U N C I N G

I ne v_,olonLj
of

•Boca R a

PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

U N D E R N E W M A N A G E M E N T

We promise you a Quality Product, Personalized Service
and Moderate Prices

PLEASE PHONE US AT 395-5511
FOR YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC NEEDS

FOSTER A. DIONNE
Owner-Photographer

OJVN A LOT f
There Is A RUTENBERG HOME For It
No matter what size or shape your lot may be—long, wide, corner or pie shaped—there is a Hutenberg

Home to fit it. Visit the three beautiful model homes and decide which one would best suit your own par-

ticular lot. Rutenberg Homes will duplicate any one of these model homes "on your lot" anywhere in this

area for the same price or you may make changes to fit your personal preferences and needs. Home prices

range from $11,500 to $17,500 in your choice of two, three or four bedroom homes.

LOOKING FOR A LOT?
A RUTENBERG Man Will Help You Find It
If you do not already own a lot, Rutenberg maintains a complete lot finding service and will assist you in

finding just the right lot for you. No matter where you prefer to live, in the country, on the beach or

waterfront, suburban area, or in the heart of the city, Rutenberg Home Counselors will help you choose

exactly the right location for you. Four professionally decorated model homes are open daily for your

inspection from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and weekends from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

The family-size four bedroom, three bath Riviera offers parental luxury
with completely private owners' suite with its own ceramic tile bath
and huge walk-in closet! The central core kitchen is convenient to the
family room, dining area or the large patio for ease in entertaining.
The Riviera is priced at $17,500, land costs additional. Also shown in
the model area are the two bedroom, two bath, Laurel, $11,500; and
the three bedroom, two bath Carmel, $14,750, built "on your lot" any-
where in this area. Models are located at 1385 W. Camino Heal, Boca
Baton. If you are looking for a lot, a Rutenberg Home Counselor will
assist you in finding Just the right location.

SEE THESE BEAUTIFUL
MODEL HOMES TODAY

Take U.S. # 1 to Boca

Eaton, at Howard Johnson

Restaurant and Camino

Real Blvd. (S.W. 6th Street)

turn West and follow Cam-

ino Real to the Ruten-

berg Models at 1385 West

Camino Real.

MODELS
OPEN

MOM. thru FRI.
9 A.M. - 9 P.H.

SAT. & SUN.
'9 A.M. - 6 P.M

All floor plan* and dttlfpt copyriflht 1943
by th* Rutwifcwrg Contfrucflon Co., Inc.
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"HARD TO KEEP UP WITH !"

No Points for Second
The classic parable of not being

able to see the forest because of
the trees has traditionally been
used to characterize the plight of
persons unable to draw back from
a situation to improve their per-
spective.

It might be appropriate to para-
phrase the old story by calling
attention to the fellow who "can't
see the boom for all the build-
ings . . . "

Boca Raton has consistently
stood at the head of the class in
Palm Beach County construction
statistics this year. Our city is
substantially ahead of second
place West Palm Beach, although
credit for the margin is due almost
in its "entirety to construction of
Florida Atlantic University.

The university does not increase
the tax roll, but it does provide
jobs, increase population and will
make a significant contribution to
the economy. Even subtracting
FAU from the building permits,
Boca Raton is just about even
with the county seat, a city many
times our size.

The building statistics itemize
only one part of a city's growth.
Implicit in the statistics is an
expanding population, more pay-
rolls, more buying power and more
retail sales.

On the other side of the coin is a

heavier demand on municipal facil-
ities and services, potential crowd-
ing and traffic hazards, and a slap-
dash "look" to the city.

This is not the time to relax
zoning requirements, or skimp on
municipal servcies. In short, Boca
Raton must direct its growth along
sound channels. There are no
points for second place in a race
with progress.

Road to Unity ?

No responsible French politi-
cian, Gaullist or otherwise, today
questions the postwar miracle,
the .bridge of German-French
friendship which extends across
the Rhine. In France as in Ger-
many the close neighborly co-
operation is practically taken
for granted and stands above party
politics and this is cause for great
satisfaction. But the forthright and
convinced Europeans among the
French ask themselves — as do
the majority of German Bundestag
deputies - whether this embarking
on a dual road augurs well for
progress on the road to European
unification.

When people clamor for a news-
per to tell the truth, they mean the
truth about somebody else.

-The Wichita (Kan.) Eagle

Academic Excellence
On every side one

hears about "academic
excellence" and about
"quality education" —
but what is quality edu-
cation?

That is the question
asked and answered by
Stetson University's Dr.
Ray V. Sowers, director
of teacher education,
writing in the just r e -
leased summer issue of
the Stetson Letter,
quarterly University
magazine.

Quality education, ac-
cording to Sowers, deals
directly with how well
we are equipping our
children and youth to
survive and progress in
the kind of world into
which we have brought
them.

First, quality educa-
tion must produce in-
tellectual honesty ex-
pressed in critical
study, Sowers says, as
well as unremitting
search for the truth with
the freedom and courage
to follow wherever truth
leads.

"This means, among
other things, the ability
to think, to reason, to
communicate, and to
make discriminating
choices in terms of
abiding values," Sowers
writes.

Second, quality edu-

cation must foster an
appreciation of and a
love for beauty.

"Elements of beauty
can not be reduced to
cold statistics," the
Stetson professor says.
"They are qualities of
the spirit which flower
in an atmosphere of
freedom. They are nur-
tured best by creative
good will and sympathe-
tic understanding, not
by automation,"

Ethical sensitivity is
a third characteristic of
quality education, ac-
cording to Sowers.

"More important than
what man knows is the
use to which he puts his
knowledge. Knowledge
in and of itself is not
power," Sowers says.
Knowledge becomes
power only when prop-
erly applied and this
depends on the indivi-
dual's sense of moral
responsibility.

The fourth criterion
for quality education in-
volves social orienta-
tion. "Man's true desti-
ny requires that he give
himself to his Creator's
design for living in or-
der to realize self-mas-
tery."

The best education
also satisfies the needs
of the human spirit. It
must provide the stream

of experiences which
make the manner of a
person's free choices
such as to provide a
"crown of honor," Sow-
ers declares.

"A person's basic at-
titudes, his fundamental
ways of feeling, his
deep-rooted approach
to life, caring for peo-
ple and sharing their
problems —• these are
his real equipment," the
author asserts in his
Stetson Letter article.

" Moreover, unless
children and youth de-
velop a love of learning,
a love of liberty, a love
for law and order, their
love of life will be tar-
nished."

Dr. Sowers points out
that teachers today must
be firmly committed to
academic excellence
and spiritual depth in
education. Those who
inspire commitment of
their students to serv-
ing their day and gene-
ration and becoming a
partner "with Provi-
dence in the process of
creation," these teach-
ers are the instruments
of quality education.

And the preparation
of such teachers is one
of the most important
functions of higher ed-
ucation, the Stetson pro-
fessor adds.

Itaedited
the most interesting and
delightful cities in Flor-
ida.

Parker Ranch, on the
Island of Hawaii, is one
of the world's largest
cattle ranches*

One person in 20 in
the United States suf-
fers a disabling injury
in a given year.

By Oliver B. Jaynes

IT'S HARD for a lot
of us to realize that,
within the next few
years, Boca Raton is go-
ing to take on the char-
acteristics of a "college
town."

By 1970, Florida At-
lantic University will
have an estimated en-
rollment of 10,000 stu-
dents — perhaps even
more. I t s anybody's
guess how many resi -
dents the city can claim
by that time — but the
ratio of students to r e s -
idents will have a mark-
ed effect on the com-
munity.

The transition will
bring about countless
benefits to the city as
a whole; not the least
of which will be to give
it a distinctive charac-
ter. People who have
grown up — or lived for
a while — in a college
town know this.

There's something
about a college town
that's hard to describe
except, perhaps, the
cultural atmosphere
that it creates. An in-
stitution the size and
character of Florida At-

lantic University —. lo-
cated in a community of
this size — is bound to
lift the intellectual
complexion of the city
with the establishment
of faculty members as
regular residents.

All that will be lack-
ing from the college
towns which many of us
learned to love so much
are the football games
and other athletic con-
tests in which the towns-
folk took such a lively
interest. Born a block
from Ohio State Univer-
sity, I rooted for the
home team all my youth-
ful years. Although now
a big city, Columbus is
still one of the most
football-minded cities
in the country.

But I also remember
the professors — and
college president — who
lived in our block. It
was an environment
which contributed much
to the intellectual inte-
rests of our family.

Residents of Boca
Raton have a lot to look
forward to in the next
few years. As this tran-
sition occurs from year
to year we can visualize
Boca Raton as one of

Lighten your
meal-making chore

. . .SAVE TRIPS TO THE STORE

The Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce

chamber
comments

Time to change to a modern 2-in-1

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER ...a "supermarket in your kitchen.'

A double - duty food center that's roomier inside, yet takes less floor space.

By Harold H. Green

The little women and
I are looking forward
with pleasant anticipa^
tion to Thursday, Aug.
22, at 8:45 a.m. when we
will sit down to cof ee
and donuts at the Ca-
bana Club. We will be
the guests of Powdrell
and Alexander, Inc., at
the regular monthly
meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce Coffee
Club.

After the coffee has
cleared our vision and
alerted our minds we
will listen to facts r e -
garding the Debbie-
Rand Foundation.

Thought Stimulation

So far Mrs. Green and
I have attended Coffee
Club "klatches" at Bo-
ca Raton High School,
The Cabana Club and
the Bayou Restaurant
and have heard interest-
ing presentations on Bo-
ca Raton's Capital Im-
provement Program
plans, Palm Beach
County's participation
in the New York World's
Fair, the present and
future of Boca Raton
High School, and "do's
and don'ts" of develop-
ing a shopping center.

Members of the
Chamber each month
receive, in the mail, a
written notification and
invitation to the Cof ee
Club meeting on the
fourth Thursday of that
month.

The chamber, how-
ever, wants to make it
clear that this invita-
tion is extended to all
and that we would be
happy to have you with
us at the Cabana Club
at 8:45 a.m. Thursday,
Aug. 22.

1964 Sponsors

Ed Melviri, the cham-
ber manager, also wish-
es to pass the word to
potential coffee club
sponsors that he is be-
ginning to make up the
Coffee Club schedule for
1964. Here is an oppor-
tunity for 11 business
organizations to get
some mighty ef ective
advertising at an in-
finitesimal cost. If you
would like to get further
details, just give Ed a
ring or drop in to see
him in the Chamber of
Commerce.

Civic Members

All civic members
are urged to attend a
special meeting this
Friday, Aug. 8, at 3
p.m. in the Chamber
building.

Matters to be dis-
cussed include the in-
let bridge opening and a
report by Perry on the
beautification of the
F.E.C. area.

Highlight of this
meeting will be a talk
by President Tom Mer-
edith regarding the
Chamber's function, ac-
tivities, aim and ser-
vice to the community.

DOUBLE-DOOR STORAGE . . . adjustable

shelves—They hold all the frozen and
fresh foods a large family needs. Every-
thing at your fingertips.

PLENTY OF ICE CUBES —You'll never
run short. More space and fast ample
supply . . . always.

MORE FOOD SPACE . . . New models are
bigger inside, smaller outside. Larger

freezer section. You can stock up on
"special sale" i t ems . . . save money.

NO DEFROSTING—Many new models are
frost-free or self-defrosting. No scrap-
ing, chipping, or mopping.

See the modern Electric Refrigerator-
Freezers and separate Freezers with spe-
cial new features and a variety of colors
at your appliance dealer.

^ftameless.
...IT'S CHEAPER. TOO!

F L O R I D A P O W E R & L I G H T C O M P A N Y
HELPING BUILD FLORIDA

on
tlie
Iratraco-astaJ

m

m

Boca Raton's most

distinguished Waterfront Community

DISTINGUISHED LOCATION. Harbour Island
on the Intracoastai Waterway... and EAST of
Federal Highway (U.S. 1), is seconds away from
the ocean, minutes away from downtown Boca
Raton and Delray Beach. Waterways give direct
access to the ocean for any size boat. Bridges
are no problem.

C*ntral Healing and
Air Conditioning by

FREE ARCHITECTURAL SERVICE. You can
make variations in floor plans and exterior
designs.

Harbour Associates of fer an exc lus ive
"DELAYED BUILDING PLAN." A small deposit
will insure choice of lot and guarantee price
of home against increase.

Deep, wide canals opening into the Intracoastai
Waterway.

GENERAL WATERFRONT HOMES
priced from

$24,950 So $31500

ELECTRIC
Incorporating. lh« world • finasr appliances

supplied and »«vic*d fay
Hopkini-Smith

7 beautifully furnished
exhibit homes on display

Harbour island Homes 7000 Federal Highway (U.S. 1) Boca Raton, Fla. Ph. CRestwood 8-2692
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Auditions Today For Talent Show
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Auditions for the third
annual Tots through
Teens Talent Show will-
be held at 1 p.m. today
at Boca Raton School.

Sponsored by the Bo-
ca Raton Junior Wom-
an's Club, the show will
be held Aug. 16, at 7:30
p.m. at the School. All
youngsters up to age 16
are eligible to partici-
pate in the auditions and
show.

Information may be
obtained by calling Mrs.
Alan Armour or Mrs.
Donald Miller. Mrs. Ar-
mour is chairman of the
event. Her committee
includes Mrs. Gerald
Staley, Mrs. Rosendo
Rodriguez, Mrs. H.V.
Hansen, Mrs. John Opel
and Mrs. Miller.

Proceeds from the
show will go toward the
club scholarship fund.

m
Members of the Boca Buckeye Club posed last

week for a group photograph. The strictly social
organization meets regularly at Hidden Valley

Country Club. Summer has depleted the ranks
somewhat, as members of the organization jour-
neyed back to Ohio.—-Photo by Jack Hutton

JOHN D. TMBOTT
Insurance Agency, inc.
489 N.E. 2tth. St.
Boca Raton
WIN FIELD
SHOPPING CENTER

Hi 395-1511JOHN D. TALBOTT

Representing * TRAVELER'S Insurance Co.
NATIONAL Casualty Co. NA$P Auto Insurance

AUTO - * LIFE - FIRE * HOSPITALIZATION
MARINE - HOME OWNERS * ANNUITIES - BONDS

THE GOLD

COMPARE
KEELER'S

EVERY DAY

LOW
CONTRACT PRICES

At KEF.LERS you'll
find' hundreds of bolu
of the most exciting
drapery fabrics any-
where . . . durdbli
texture* , . . jitst for
the Gold Coast!

No charge for mak-
ing full length, regu-
lar or trauerse, from
fl.98 yd. Guaranteed
rods and installation

Open Mon.-Sat.
9 - 5:30
Come In
Or Phone

3415 5. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach, CRertwood 8-2877
Yiiit our nationally famous Browse 'n Think Shop

(Cove Center) Deerfield
1603 S.E. 3rd Court — Phone 395-2888

m

Three employes of First Bank and Trust Co. have completed the courses
in public relations offered by the American Institute of Banking. Receiving
letters of commendation from William M. Stowe, president and director of >
the bank, are, from left, Maureen M. Caffrey, Mary Ann Chapman and
Winifred deVault.

Most biographies are
about only one person.
But a few are collective.
That is, they are about
more than one person.

Now, some of these
collective biographies
are not as interesting
as regular ones because
the authors cut some of
the little anecdotes and
sometimes they cut im-
portant facts, thus mak-
ing the book not as ac-
curate. But I'm all for
praising the good ones,
and that's exactly what
I'm going to do in this
week s column — praise
a good one.

These are the stories
of America's foremost
entertainers, past and
present, The stories
are, on an average, 10

"Famous Ameri-
can Actors and Ac-
tresses" by Fred-
erick Wagner and
B a r b a r a Brady.
Publisher: Dodd,
Mead, and Co.,
available at the Bo-
ca Raton Library.

SAVE THESE
HUMBEiS

FOR
USE

Fire
395-1121
Police

395-1131

Ambulance
395-1800

"Cammie's Cou-
sin" by Jane II-
vaine, illustrated
by Edward Shenton,
Bobbs M e r r i l l ,
$3.50,

pages long. They each
have a picture of the
person in his most not-
ed role. This is an ex-
cellent reference book.
The bibliography is six
and one-half pages long,
and the chapters on the
people living today have
been sent to them to be
checked for accuracy.
So you can see that the
research, as well as the
final writing, was not
taken lightly.

Each chapter consists
of the childhood of the
star, his rise to sta-r-
dom, his acting career,
and his later years. I
know it seems amazing
that all of this can be
compressed into 10
pages, but it can and it
is.

Some of the actors and
actresses written about
in this book can still be
seen in the old movies or

ONE-DAY SHIRT
LAUNDRY AND

DRY CLEANING

395-5200
Family

SERVICE
* UNIFORM

RENTAL
* COMMERCIAL FLAT

* ONE DAY SHIRT
and CLEANING SERVICE

3© S.E. 1st. SHEET

on television shows. If
you check the TV sched-
ules each week you may
be able to find one. Then
you'll have the oppor-
tunity to watch their act-
ing and see what made
them great.

So, if you like the
theatre or biography, or
both, "Famous Ameri-
can Actors and Actress-
es" is a must on your
list of books to read.
If you don't, please try
it anyhow. I'm sure a
whole new world of inte-
resting books will open
up to you.

Some of you may be
familiar with Cammie
Moore as several books
have been written about
her. I have never read
the others, but I wish I
had and I hope it isn't
too late to secure them.

This new adventure is
about teen-age Cammie
who goes to the Emerald
Isle, which was the home
of her ancestors and
where some relatives
still live, to see the
Dublin Horse Show. An
unexpected treat is in
store for Cammie.

But the real plot be-
gins after the horse
show when Cammie goes
to a remote and partially
uncivilized island off the
coast of Ireland where
her cousin Tim and his
mother and grandmother
live. For some reason
Cammie is not welcome
there. She can't under-
stand why and doesn't
find out until about 49
pages from the end of
the book.

An unwanted red stal-
lion comes into the pic-
ture. However, all turns
out well for him, and for
everyone else too. In
summary, in "Cam-
mie's Cousin" an ex-
cellent .authoress has
used her-talents well to
mix light mystery and
high adventure in a book
that should please young
people.

The United States ex-
pects to help feed a third
of Latin America's
schoolchildren with
Food for Peace aid by
the end of this year.

Some Things
Belong in a
Fine Setting...

You and your family do . . . and so does your new home.

Here, in the heart of Boca Raton, Florida's finest residential city . . .
convenient to all its many facilities and luxuries... the perfect setting
for your perfect way of life.

Here, in Camino Gardens . . . a world apart, entered through a private,
seven-acre botanical garden — its own scenic lake and island, laced with
paths and footbridges.

If you appreciate the finest in tropical living, purchase NOW — reserve your
homesite — build your customized home now or anytime within a year.

the JAMESTOWN
A perfect blend of traditional luxury and the open
spaciousness of contemporary architecture! Travertine
marble foyer...huge, screened patio accessible from almost
every room . . . private master-bedroom terrace .. . One
of six outstanding 2 and 3-bedroom exhibit homes priced
from 324,500 to #40,000; slightly higher on waterfront.

ATLANTIC OCEAN

in the heart of

'luuuuuuuLoorf BOCA RATON

uuuuuuuuuuuuui n n i

Visit the distinguished homes of Camino Gardens
. , . located 2 blocks west of U. S. 1 on Camino
Real; or turn east 6}4 miles from Boca Raton
exit of Sunshine Parkway.

P O W D R E L L A N D A L E X A N D E R

(Traded, American Stock Exchange)
C O M M U N I T Y
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Junior College to Offer
Courses in Engineering

Five e n g i n e e r i n g
technology courses will
be offered during the fall
semester in the evening
division at Palm Beach
Junior College, accord-
ing to Dr. Paul W. Gra-
ham, director,

Tuesdays, in the
drafting section, the
study of symbols, term-
inology, line repre-
sentations of produc-
tion drawings, followed
by the elements of func-
tional industrial design
will be presented in
blueprint reading.

Machine drafting,
Thursday evenings, of -
ers a study of source
materials, d rawing
room standards and
procedures. In this
course, emphasis is
placed on design princi-
ples and methods.

The class in archi-
tectural drafting meets
both Tuesdays and
Thursdays. This course
involves a study of ma-
terials used in con-
struction. Also consid-
ered are the design of
footings, foundations,
floors, walls, roofs, and
openings in masonry and
wood structures.

In the electricity and
electronics section, a
course in D.C. circuits
will be offered Monday
and Wednesday even-

ings. This course is a
study of basic D.C.
electrical circuits and
circuit parameters, in-
cluding Ohm's law,
Kirchlofs laws, Theve-
nin's theorem, Norton's
theorem, Faraday'slaw,
Lens's law. Series, pa-
rallel and wye-delta
transformations are
covered along with cap-
acitance, and energy sto-
rage, self-inductance,
magnetic circuits and
e l e c t r o m a g n i t i s m .
Electrical instruments
and measurements are
stressed in laboratory.

An introduction to the
fundamental principles
of orthographic projec-
tion and descriptive ge-
ometry as used in the
making and interpreta-
tion of engineering
drawings is covered in
engineering graphics 1,
which is scheduled for
Monday and Wednesday
evenings.

Fall semester class-
es will begin Sept. 9,
with registration sched-
uled Sept. 3, 4, and 5
from 7'p.m. to9:30p.m.
in the college library.

For additional infor-
mation, contact Dr. Paul
W. Graham, dean of spe-
cial studies, Palm
Beach Junior College,
Lake Worth, or tele-
phone JUstice 2-5301.

Fire Prevention Hi-lites

Proper Exits a Necessity in
Event of Fire in Buildings

- j r

Announcement. . .

DR. W.L ROBERTS
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

is now open at

464 I . Palmetto Park
Boca Raton

HOURS: 8:30 - 12 and 1 - 5
8:30 - 12 Thurs.
Closed Sunday

For an Appointment Call 3 9 5 - 3 3 0 ©

Recent guest at the Ocean Hearth restaurant was Joel Straus (right),
vice president and general manager of Hattie Carnegie Perfumes, New
York, dining with his host of the evening, Charles Higgs of 345 N.E. Olive
Way, Riviera, who was appointed representative of the line for southeast-
ern United States.

State Manager to
Hove Office Here

Irvin Hood, Florida
manager of Lee Higgin-
son Corporation, has
moved his headquarters
from the New York of -
ice to the firm's Boca
Raton office at 105 East
Boca Raton Road.

The corporation mov-
ed Hood to residence in
the state to direct fur-
ther expansion in Flor-
ida.

Hood has been in the
investment business for
35 years, having start-
ed with Halsey Stuart
& Co., Inc., with which
he was associated for
many years, and was
later a partner of Cohu
& Torrey which open-
ed a number of Florida
Offices in the early
1940's. He was a part-
ner of Grimm & Co.
and was in its Orlando
office for five years
prior to joining Lee Hig-
ginson Corporation.

Hood is an alumnus
of the University of Vir-
ginia. He and Mrs. Hood
will make their home in
Lighthouse Point, Pom-
pano Beach.

Meatioaf Makes an Easy Meal
There are probably

almost as many ways to
make a meat loaf as
there are days in the
year! If you're looking
for a new one, and an
easy-to-prepare family
supper at the same time,

Wherever You G o . . .

Keep in Touch by Long Distance

Pick up the phone and call back home.

Nothing's so easy and nothing's so nice.. . for saying

"I miss you and wish you were here."

Next time you're away, why don't you call back home?

CHOOSING INSURANCE THAT
FITS YOUR NEEDS CAN SAVE
UNNECESSARY EXPENSE! Your
particular insurance needs are dif-
ferent from your neighbor's. And
there are many different types of
policies that will provide for them.
So it pays to find those thai are
right for your needs, and your
budget! it also pays to know that
State Farm has just the
right insurance for
your needs. Call me
today!

EARL WILKINSON
AGENT

119 W. Palmetto Park Road

Boca Roton, Florida

Ofc. Phonej Re«. Phoiw:
395-3515 395-2636

Sdte Fun Insurance Computta

Home Offices: Blwmlngton, Illinois

try this skillet meat loaf
tanged with the zesty
flavor of beer or ale.
Either of the brewed
beverages is used as the
liquid ingredient, and
makes gravy right in the
pan, along with a touch
of chili sauce.

Cooking the patty on
top of the stove keeps
your kitchen cooler and
enables you to serve the
dish in half the time re-
quired for oven-baked
meat loaf. And summer
being the season every-
one wants to be out of
doors, this is indeed a
tasty time-saver!
Summertime Meat Loaf

1 egg
1 cup beer or ale, di-

vided
1 cup soft b read

crumbs
3/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper

1 tablespoon instant
dried onion

l/2\teaspoon' thyme
1 pound ground chuck
2 tablespoons butter

or margarine
1/3 cup chili sauce

Beat egg slightly in
large bowl. Add 1/3 cup
of beer. Stir in bread
crumbs, salt, pepper,
onion and thyme. Add
meat and mix thorough-
ly. Shape into one large
patty. Melt, butter in
skillet. Brown meat
over medium heat on
both sides. Add remain-
ing 2/3 cup beer; cover
and simmer 20 minutes.
Stir chili sauce into pan
gravy and heat to serv-
ing temperature. Yield:
4 servings.

By Lt. Sal Matteis
City Fire Inspector

It is questionable
practice to rely on fire
extinguishment to the
neglect of exits because
of the possibility of both
human and mechanical
failures, and because
loss of life may occur
before fire fighting fa-
cilities can be effec-
tive.

Manual fire fighting,
however va luab le ,
should under no condi-
tions be accepted as an
excuse for not provid-
ing proper exits. In the
case of old buildings,
wholly or partly of com-
bustible construction,
both automatic sprink-
lers and stairway enclo-
sures are usually nec-
essary for life safety.

Arthur R. Roeben
Funeral services for

Arthur Reinhard Roe-
ben, 66, of 780 S.W.
Second Street, were held
Aug. 5, at which Rev.
Dan M. Gill, pastor of
First Methodist Church,
officiated.

Mr. Roeben moved
here one year ago from
Birmingham, Mich.,
where he was an insur-
ance executive. He is
survived by his wife,
Beatrice; one son,
Frederick, of New York;
two sisters, Mrs. A.
Lawler of Brandord,
N.H., and Miss Sophie
Roeben of Bloomfield,
Conn.

The Kraeer Funeral
Home had charge of ar-
rangements.

Trip to Cincinnati

Morgan (Mike) Bragg,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Bragg of Royal
Oak Hills, plans to visit
in Cincinnati, Ohio, this
month before starting
his junior year at Col-
gate University.

Southern i
... Qmntiig wttk He Futm

Prescriptions & Drugs
WEIR PLAZA Bldg.

855 So. Federal

Free 395-5522
Full Line Marcelle j Surgical Supplies ant?

Hon-Allergic Cosmetics | Sick Room Supplies

"Your Professional Pharmacy"

Automatic fire detec-
tion (fire alarm) sys-
tems have a valuable
function in notifying oc-
cupants of fire so that
they may escape
promptly. This is par-
ticularly i m p o r t a n t
where people sleep.
However, an automatic
fire detection system is
not a substitute for safe
exits.

The most important
structural factor in life
safety and exit design is
the protection of verti-
cal openings. The great-
est hazard to life re-
sults from fires which
start below the occu-
pants, as in basements.
Escape is relatively
simple from fires which
occur overhead, provid-
ing warning is given and
adequate exits are
available.

Exit requirements in
building codes are bas-
ed upon buildings of con-
ventional design; unusu-
al buildings call for spe-
cial treatment.

Buildings without win-
dows are an example.

Windows provide some
psychological advan-
tage. Persons at win-
dows have access to
fresh air, can see fire
department rescue ope-
rations in progress,and
are less subject to
panic.

Automatic sprinklers
are usually considered
essential to life safety
in windowless buildings.

Exits mean life.

Credit Jewelers

J95WATCH
CLEANING

3 DAY SERVICE
MAIN
SPRINGS
STEM and
CROWN . .
REGULAR
CRYSTALS.

High Gr*f« »od Cwnpllulwl
W*tch» 5ll«hOv Hlflhtr

Altier
Credit Jewelers
44S.E. lstAve., AradurBldg.
DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON

T

i00

A Wonderful Way of Life

aribbean

EAST SIDE OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY
3 MILES NOKTH OF DOWNTOWN BOCA BATON

* A Distinctive Waterfront Community
* Every Home Located on a Free

Flowing Canal
* Convenient to Fine Fishing -

Relaxation - Churches - Schools

PRICES START at $14,750
on your Caribbean Key Lot

New Models now Open !
PHONE CR 8-2402 John. E. Feldmann, Inc.

»HHHHMHBHMBBMMHHam^iiii<iiiiu i II" IIII 11 in L . . . . . . • - — — _ . . . . .

l e syr@ to mak© mwd financing
a basic p r t ®f y@tir home phins

i «

from down payment to debt-free ownership

AMPLE FUNDS AVAILABLE
for LOW-COST

MORTGAGE H O M E

LOANS
INTEREST RATES

3/ £0l
/4 ondQ

COMMERCIAL LOANS also Available !
Accounts Insured By

An Agency Of The
Federal GovernmentBOCA RATON OFFICE

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Deiray Beach

60! N. FEDERAL HWY. PHONE 395-2121

m



Church Services

BOCA RATON
FIRST METHODIST

N.E. 2nd Ave, at N.E. 6th St.
Rev. Dan M. Gill, pastor. Sun-
day school 9:45- a.m. Church
service 11 a.m. Nursery foi
children. MYF meets Sunday
S;4S p.m. In the Church Hall.
Choir rehearsal Thursday, 8
p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
600 West Camlno Real, Rav.
Albert G. Shlphorat, pastor.

Worship service • 10 a.m.
and 11: IS a.m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
600 N.W. Fourth Avenue, Ira
Lee Eshieman, minister; Reu-
ben L. Anderson, pastor; Sun-
day School 9:45 a.m, Sunday
Worship at 11 a.m.; evening
service 7:30 p.m.; Communion
service at 6:30 p.m.. Memorial
Hall. Wednesday night prayer
and praise service at 7:30 p.m.

MORAVIAN
S.W. 12th Ave. in Boca Raton
Square. Christian D. Weber,
Minister. Sunday School, 9:15;
am. Church Service, 9:15 a.m.

ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
Boca Raton Road. Rev. R.
Bruce Ryan, rector. Sundays
7:45 ajn. Matins; 8 a.m. Holy
Eucharist; 9:30 a.m. Family
Eucharist.

ST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC
SW 3rd Ave. at 3rd St. Rev.
P"ul L. Manning, pastor. Sun-
day 7, 9, 10:30 and noon mass.
•«. Confessions will be heard
every Saturday from 4:30 to 5:30
and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Dally
mass weekdays 8 a.m.

ADVENT LUTHERAN
N.E. 44th Ave. at 50th St. just
off US1. William M, Deutach-
mann, paator.^Sunday schedule;
8 and 10:30 a.m. The Church at
Worship; 9:15 a.m. The Church
at Study,

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
701 W. Palmetto Park Road.. The
Rev. Eugene Krug, pastor. Sun-
day School 9:15 a.m.; Worship
Service 10:30 a.m. Nursery
during 10:30 service.

FIRST BAPTIST
162 W. Palmetto Park Bd,

James Wilkes, Pastor. Sun-
day School 9:45 e.m. Morning1

worship 11 a.m. Training Union
6:30 p.m. Evening worship,
7:30 p.m. Mid-week prayer ser-
vice, WeaV 7:30 p.m. The nur-
sery i s open at all of these
services.

FIRST CHRISTIAN
360 N.E. 25th Ter., Rev. H.E.
Stlnson, minister, Bible
School, 9:15 a.m. Worship
Service, 10:45 a.m.; Youth
meeting, 6: 30 p.m.; Evening
Service, 7:30 p.m.; Wednesday
service at 7:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
Temporary location. Art Guild
Bide.. palmetto Park road.
Services Sunday at 10 a,m.
and 7 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W.
Rev. Albert L. EaMman, pas-
tor. Sunday Services: Sunday
School 9:45 a.m. for which
there is a nuraery available.
Morning Worship, If a.m. Youth
Fellowship, 6:45 p.m. Evening
service at 7:30. Tuesday even-
ing Senior choir rehearsal. Wed-
nesday evening Bible study
Hour at 7:30.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Civic room of First Federal
Savings and Loan Assn., Fede-
ral Highway. Sundays at 11
a.m.; Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Wednesday service, 8 p.m.

DEERFIELD BEACH
COMVJUNITY PRESBYTERIAN

Rev. Arland Briggs, pastor.
Sunday School 9:30 e.m. under
the direction of Foster Parker
and Harry Anderson. Morning

forahlp, 11 a.m.

TRINITY REFORMED
S.E. Second Court and Eighth
Terrace, DeerQeid Beach, Rev,
Vemon Hoffrnan, pastor. Morn-
ing Service 10:45 s.m. Sunday
School 9:30 a.m. Sunday
evening church service 7 p.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST
1 block west of U.S. No. 1 and
>/} block north of Sample Road.
Wes Auger, pastor. Worship
service 11 a,m. Sunday School
9:45. Gospel preaching service
7:30 p.m. Prayer Meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30.

Youth Week
To Begin Soon

Plans are underway
for Youth Week, August
25-30 for Methodist
young people of Boca
Raton, Delray Beach,
and Boynton Beach.

F i r s t Methodis t
Church in Boca Raton
will cooperate with the
Methodist churches in
Delray and Boynton
Beach during Youth
Week. Each evening
there will be a program
including discussion
groups, singing and
worship.

The Rev. Clark Reed,
pastor of the Juno
Beach Methodis t
Church, will preach the
sermons each evening
on the theme "Speak
Up for Your Faith.'*

Sunday at the 11 a.m.
service, the Rev. Dan
M. Gill, pastor, will
speak on the topic,
"That They Might Have
Life."

FIRS! METHODIST CHURCH
625 N.E. 2nd Ave. Pastor, Dan M. Gill

Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.

Sermon: "That They Might Have Life"

AIR-CONDITIONED

RAIOM MORAVIAH CHURCH
(Neighborhood Protestant Church)

2 S.W. 12th Avenue

Christian D. Weber, Minister

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15 WORSHIP 9:15
Air-conditioned Church Nursery

"A Protestant Denomination Since 1457"

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
162 W. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida

James Wilkes, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday school 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.
Training Union 6:30 P.M.
Evening Worship 7:30 P.M.

Wednesday Evening
Prayer service 7:30 P.M. r

"The Southern Baptist Church in Boca Raton

First Christian Church
360 N.E. 25th Terrace, Boca Raton

Bible school 9:45 a.m.
Morning service 10:45 a.m.
Vouth Meeting 6:30 p.m.
Evening service 7;30 p.m.
Mid-week Wednesday service 7;30 p.m.
Come and Hear the Gospel preached

H.E. STINSON, Minister
WB 1-8194

St. Gregory's Episcopal Church
245 E. BOCA RATON RD.

BOCA RATON

Rev. R. Bruce Ryan, Rector

Schedule of Services
SUNDAYS

7:45 a.m. Matins
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist
9:30 a.m. Family Eucharist

Wtekday Schedule of Services as announced

"How to Worship"
Is Pastor's Topic

"How To Worship"
will be the topic of the
sermon to be deliver-
ed by Rev. Albert L.
Eastman at the Church
of the Open Door, Sun-
day at 11 a.m.

At the evening ser-
vice Pastor Eastman
will speak on the sub-
ject, "Is There An Age
Of Accountability?"

The daily Vacation
Bible School, conducted
by the church, will be-
gin Monday, August 12,
at 9 a.m. and continue
through Saturday, Aug-
ust 17.

" Is God Fair ?"
Is Minister's Topic

"Is God Fair?" will
be the topic of the ser-
mon to be delivered by
Rev. Albert G. Ship-
horst at the 10 a.m. and
11:15 a.m. services
Sunday at First Presby-
terian Church of Boca
Raton.

Christian Scientists

Will Meet Sunday
The Christian Scien-

ce Society of Boca Ra-
ton will hold Sunday ser-
vice at 11 a.m. in the
civic room of First Fed-
eral Savings and Loan
Assn., 601 N. Federal
highway.

The lesson sermon
subiect for Sunday will
be "Spirit."

Sunday school meets
at 9:15 a.m. Wednesday
services are at 8 p.m.

Community Church
To Hear Missionary

The Rev. David Mar-
tin, missionary to Ja-
pan, will return to Bo-
ca Raton, Sunday.

He will speak at the
Community Church at
the 11 a.m. and 7:30
p.m. services.

The Martins current-
ly make their home in
Fort Lauderdale. Rev.
Martin, who is a grad-
uate of the University
of Florida and Dallas
Theological Seminary,
is now a teacher in the
Japan Christian Col-
lege in Tokyo.

Pastor Reuben An-
derson has announced
that Rev. Martin will
speak at the Communi-
ty Church each Sunday
throughout August.

Communion to
Be Celebrated

The Rev. William M.
Deutschmann will speak
at the Advent Lutheran
Church this Sunday on
the topic, "What a Priv-
ilege/'

The sacrament of
Communion will be cel-
ebrated at both ser-
vices.

COMMUNITY
CHURCH

of Boca Raton
Sunday School 9:45 sum.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.

IRA LEE ESHLEMAN
Minister
Bible Commentator

REUBEN L. ANDERSON
Pastor

USA
AUDITORIUM

N W 4th al 6!b Si.
Boeaja lon 39S-240D

Air-Conditioned-ftmple Parking
FRIENDLY • EVANGELICAL

'The Exalted Lord'

To Be Sermon Sun.
"The Exalted Lord"

will be the topic of the
sermon Sunday by semi-
narian Glenn Vander
Sluis at the 10 a.m. ser-
vice of the Christian Re-
formed Church.

The church holds its
services in the Art Guild
building on West Pal-
metto Park road. At 7
p.m. Sunday, Sidney De-
Waal, now serving at the
Fort Lauderdale Chris-
tian Reformed Church,
will conduct the service
here.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
CHURCH

Temporary Location —
Art Guild Bldg.

801 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

Services 10 a.ro. - 7 p.m.

The Back-to-Gotf Hour
WDBP - 9:00 a.m.

Sundays - 1420 KC
WLOD - 8:30 a.m.

Sundays - 980 KC
WQXT - 8:30 a.m. -

10:30p.m. Sun.-1.340KC

^

^

iM^

"The University Church"

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th Street at Third Avenue, N.W.

Boca Raton, Florida
Albert L. Eastman, Pastor

11:00 A.M. "How To Worship"
7:30 P.M. " I s There An Age Of Accountability V

Independent — Evangelical — Air Conditioned

DAILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Calling all people ! "Youth Round-Up ! "

August 12 to 18
9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m,

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th St. at 3rd, Ave., Boca Raton

Don't Miss -
OPERATION FISHING - Everyone Invited !

STORIES - SONGS - CRAFTS - FUN !
PHONf 399-2284 lor FREE TRANSPORTATION

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
of Boca Raton

ADVENT
THE A.L.C.

N.E.. 4th Ave. at 50th St.
Jus t off U.S. 1

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 8 and 10:30
W.M. DEUTSCHMANN

Pastor
Phone 395-3632

ST. PAUL
MISSOURI SYNOD

701W. Palmetto Pk. R d
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 10:30

Pre-School Nursery
E.O. KRUG, Pastor

Office 395-0433
Parsonage 395-1939

Air Conditioned
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Finn Offers Booklet on Stole Leaflet Describes
Condominium Apartment Law Cancer Symfoms

An intensive informa-
tion program about Flo-
rida's Condominium Act
reached a high point last
week when booklets on
this subject were distri-
buted to more than 7,000
building contractors,
sub-contractors, real
estate brokers, archi-
tects and other mem-
bers of Florida's build-
ing industry and allied
fields.

Entitled, "The 1963
Condominium Act and
What It Means To Flo-
rida," the booklet was
published to provide a
concise reference for
both the recently-enact-
ed legislation and the
condominium form of
ownership by Stockton,
Whatley, Daverr& Com-
pany, Jacksonville, in
cooperation with Arvi-
da Corporation, Miami.

Several associations
and business groups in
the state assisted in the
distribution of copies of
the publications to their
respective members.
Included among these
groups are: Home
Builders Association of
Florida, Orlando; Mi-
ami Builders Exchange;
Lee County Builders
Exchange, Ft. Myers;
Contractors & Builders
Association of Pinellas
County, St. Petersburg;
Brevard Builders Ex-
change, Merritt Island;

Mutual Builders Ex-
change, Lakeland; and
Central Florida Build-
ers Exchange, Orlando.

The booklet describes

Moravian Church

To Hear Soloist

The Rev. Christian
D. Weber's sermon top-
ic at the Moravian Chur-
ch, Sunday, will be "A
Continuing Experience."

Allen M. Potter will
be guest soloist for the
9:15 a.m. service.

Bible School to

Begin Monday

Vacation Bible School
will begin Monday at
St. Paul Lutheran Chur-
ch. The school will con-
tinue through Friday,
August 23.

The theme will be
"Walking with God."
Activities will include
handicraft, Bible sto-
ries, games, and sing-
ing.

Pastor Eugene O.
Krug will speak Sunday
on "The World's Les-
son to the Church."
Holy Communion will be
celebrated Sunday.

Pastor Auger

To Return

Pastor Wes Auger
will return to Calvary
Baptist Church of North
Pompano for services
this Sunday.

Pastor Auger has
been speaking at a Bi-
ble Conference and
Youth • Camp in Penn-
sylvania.

Trinity Reformed

To Meet Sunday

In the absence of Rev.
Vemon Hoffman, the
Rev. James Stratham
will speak Sunday at the
Trinity Reformed Chur-
ch of Deerfield Beach.

Rev. Stratham is a re -
tired minister of the
Methodist Church. Rev.
Hoffman and family are
spending their vacation
in the midwest.

condominium as "a
method Qf ownership un-
der . which individual
units in single story or
multi- story buildings
(such as apartments,
offices, stores or other
residential, commer-
cial, professional or in-
dustrial establishments,
or combinations there-
of) or other improve-
ments of real property
may be separately sold,
owned, mortgaged or
otherwise dealt with as
any other parcel of in-
dividually owned real
estate."

In addition to reprint-
ing the condominium
statute and giving a brief
section-by-section ex-
planation of the law, the
publication discusses
several aspects of con-
dominium. These in-
clude the benefits of
residential and com-
mercial ownership; op-
portunities condomini-
um offers the state's
housing industry in re -
gards to new homes for
the part-time resident,
the retired and mem-
bers of other age groups
in Florida's present and
future population, and
through employment in
urban renewal pro-
grams; condominium fi-
nancing; and the advan-
tages of the condo-
minium over the coope-
rative form of apart-
ment ownership.

In respect to the sta-
tute the publication
stresses:

— Florida probably
has one of the best, if
not the best, of the con-
dominium laws in exis-
tence.

— The act, in effect,
has created an entirely
new area of opportunity
for residential and com-
mercial property own-
ership in the state.

— One of the most
important results of the
statute is that institu-
tional investors may be
expected to accept Flor-
ida mortgages on con-
dominium properties
more readily and with a
high degree of confi-
dence that could not be
expected prior to its
enactment.

— Providing for con-
dominium ownership by
statute should result in
the stimulation of a
broad section of the
state's economy, from
the sale of building ma-
terials and household
goods to the develop-
ment of new suburbs
and the redevelopment
of blighted urban neigh-
borhoods.

Copies of "The 1963
Condominium Act and
What It Means To Flor-
ida" may be obtained
without charge by con-
tacting Stockton, What-
ley, Davin & Company,
100 West Bay Street,
Jacksonville 2, or Ar-
vida Corporation, First
National Bank Building,
Miami 32, Florida.

Public Notices
NOTICE Is hereby given'

that the undersigned, . under
the provisions of Section
865.09, Florida Statutes
of 1957, will register with
the Circuit Court, In and for
Palm Beach County, Florida,
upon receipt of proof of pub-
lication of this notice, the
fictitious name to-wlt:

COLOR-TONE
Protective Coating for

Asphalt, Concrete, Keystone
and that the party interested
in said business Is as fol-
lows:

Frank B. Nayliori
298 N.E. 3rd Ave.
Boca Raton, Fla.

Dated: July 29, 1963

PubllBh! August 1, 8, 15
1963.

22,

To Place A
Classified Ad

Phone 395-5121

n Pianos
Organs

WWSJ $ 5 0 5 Henry F. Miller
ORGANS * * » * • DuyfK

993 N.E. 20th ST.
WINFIELD SHOPPING CENTER

PIANOS
$595 up

WE TUNE PIANOS
PH. 395-4709

BOCA BATON

Because an estimated
16,000 new cancer cas-
es will probably be de-
tected among citizens
throughout Florida dur-
ing the next twelve
months, the Florida Di-
vision of the American
Cancer Society, and its
county units" throughout
the state, are ruging the
general public to get
free copies of the leaf-
let "The Seven Danger
Signals Everyone Should
Know."

The leaflet serves as
a constant reminder to
guard oneself. It is sug-
gested that it be past-
ed on medicine cabinets
or at other convenient
locations.

The leaflet points out
that many persons die
needlessly of cancer be-
cause they go to a doc-
tor too late or not fre-
quent enough for a tho-
rough health checkup. It
also lists and high-
lights certain indica-
tions or signs which
should be watched if they
occur.

These include the fol-
lowing: (1) Breast can-
cer, some early indica-
tions may be a lump,
dimple or unusual thick-
ening; (2) Uterine can-
cer, unusual bleeding or
discharge; (3) Colon,
rectum, kidney, bladder
— a change in bowel or
bladder habits, some-
times accompanied by
bleeding; (4) Lung —
persistent cough or
hoarseness or lingering
respiratory ailment; (5)
Stomach, larnyx-indi-
gestion, difficulty in
swallowing; (6) Skin —
sore that does not heal
or change in wart or
mole; (7) Prostate-uri-
nary difficulty.

It is recommended
that if any of the signs
or symptoms listed
above persist for a peri-
od of more than two to
three weeks, a physician
should be consulted to
determine whether or
not a malignancy exists.

Public Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 781

AN ORDINANCE OF THE
CITY OF BOCA RATON, DE-
CLARING THE INTENTION
OF THE CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, TO ANNEX
CERTAIN CONTIGUOUS UN-
INCORPORATED TRACTS OF
LAND LOCATED IN BOCA
RATON PARK

WHEREAS, certain tracts of
land, hereinafter described
are contiguous to the terri-
torial limits of the City of
Boca Raton, Florida, in un-
incorporated areas within
Palm Beach County, Florida,
and

WHEREAS, said lands are
contiguous to the city limits
and contain less than ten (10)
registered electors,! and ! Chap-
ter 171, Florida Statutes, 1961,
permits annexation of con-
tiguous territory.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT
ORDAINED BY THE CITY

COMMISSION OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA:

SectloftJ^The City, through
the City Commission, does
hereby declare Its Intention to
annex to the City of Boca Ra-
ton, Palm Beach County, Flor-
ida, at the expiration of thirty
(30) days from the final pass-
age of this Ordinance, the fol-
lowing contiguous!, unincorpo-
rated tracts of land In Palm
Beach County, Florida, to-wlt:

"Lots 20 throu^i 38, Block
77, and including that part of
all alleys, streets, roads,
avenues, and that portion of
the Hillsboro Canal: In Palm
Beach County, .lying . adjacent
thereto; all lying within Palm
Beach Farms Company, Plat
No. 10, of North Deerfield,
shown on Sheets 3 and 4, fil-
ed in Plat Book 6, Pages 11
and 14, Public Records, Palm
Beach County, Florida."

.Sj£cJdlo.n_~JL After final pass-
age, this Ordinance shall be
published In full once a week
for four consecutive\ weeks in
Boca Raton News, a newspa-
per of general circulation In
Palm Beach County, Florida,
and.a copy posted on the City
bulletin board for the said
period of thirty (30) days.

. ̂ Section 3^ If no objection to
BUCK annexation be filed and
served within thirty (30) days
from final passage of this
Ordinance, an Ordinance will
be considered t 0 annex s u c h
lands to the City and to rede-
fine the boundary lines of the
City and to include therein the
said parcels of land.

FIRST READING the 9th day
of July, 1963.
SECOND READING IN FULL
AND ADOPTED the 23rd day
of July, 1963.

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By: Joe DeLong

Joe DeLong, Mayor

Attest:
Jaccfa Heldt
Jacob Heidt,"City"Cleric
Publish: Aug. l, 8, 15 and
22, 1963
Furnish Proof of Publication

by: W.P. BEBOUT
A new difference be-

tween husbands and
wives has been dis-
covered. When a woman
becomes angry, resentful
or frightened, her sto-
mach turns pale, slows
down and puts out less
acid and stomach juices.
A man's stomach reacts
exactly the opposite to
the same upsets. This
may explain in large
part why four times as
many men as women are
troubled with stomach
ulcers.

There is no reason to
develop ulcers over in-
surance problems, how-
ever, when you rely on
W.P. BEBOUT. Whatever
your need — Fire, Theft,
Automobile, Homeown-
er's policy, General
Casualty - the proper
coverage will be tailored
to your exact need at
W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N.
Federal Highway. Phone
395-4334.

THIS WEEK'S HOUSE-
HOLD HINT: To avoid
"bleeding" of dyes in
colored clothes, add
three teaspoons of salt
to the wash and rinse
cycles.

PREPARE for HURRICANE !
W o C a r r y E s s e n t i a l s * CANDLES * MOPS

* FLASHLIGHTS * BATTERIES * STERNO HEAT
* LANTERNS * THERMOS * ICE COOLERS

Barbecue GRILLS
with or without spit

9C%
O LIST

HIBACHI Reg. 9.95-17.95
single & double 9*;07 OFF

burners LEST

WE ARE AN AUTHORIZED DEALER
T ~ y WE CARRY A

COMPLETE LINE of
SCOTTS PRODUCTS

BOOST" - fertilizer with Unseat control

fSCUTYL-BONUS-TURF BUILDER-KWlt

SWIFTS 6-6-6 FERTILIZER
30% Organic Nitrogen plus All Essential
Minerals 100 lbs. in 50 Ib, bags $ 3 AQ

10-12-14-20 inch Sizes *m*f

Ilectric FANS 2 0 ?OFF LIST
spring-lype

CLOTHES PINS
Swivel Plastic Clothes

HANGERS
doz.

COMPLETE LINE OF
WALLPAPER Slid PAINTS

REDUCED PRICES

FLINT KOTE
PAVEMENT
SEALER

172 E. Boca Raton Road 395-2442
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m QUICK FROZElT 1

SCALLOPS
Fried

GRADE " A " DR. & DR. GA. or FLA. SHIPPED WHOLE

(LIMIT TWO WITH $5.00 ORDER)

GRADE " A " 6A. or FLA. SHIPPED

FRYERS WHOLE
No Limit 29$

"Super-Right" Western Beef full Cut ROUND or CUBE

SMALL PIHK OCEAH - A

SHRIMP 5 «. BOX 2.19 LB. 4 9 (
MORTON'S QUICK FROZEN, BEEF, V A k

P O T P I E S SICKEN of TURKEY EACH i 9 (
"SUPER-RIGHT" or HERMANS MA

FRANKS LB49(
QUICK FROZEN H&6 _

WHIT ING 5 Lb. BOX 89c LB. 1 9 (
"SUPER-RIGHT" WESTERN SELECT TENDER 5LICJD

BEEF L I V E R VA to 2 Lb. PKG. LB
(PLUS 50 BONUS PLAID STAMPS)

QUICK FROZEN FREEZER QUEEN CHOPPED CUBED

IEEF STEAKS is oz. PKG. EA. 8 9 (
(PLUS 50 BONUS PLAID STAMPS)

"SUPER-RIGHT" SLICED

I O L O G N A 6 oz. PKG. 3 for 7 9 (
(PLUS 50 BONUS PLAID STAMPS)

GRADE " A " QUICK FROZEN, TENDER

CORNISH GAME

HENS «•

'SUPER-RIGHT" U.S. CHOICE WESTERN BEEF SIRLOIN TIP or

TOP ROUND
STEAK LB.

'SUPER-RIGHT" FANCY

SLICED BACON"

99*
59*

LARGE RIPE

GOLDEN YELLOW

Shortening
3 4 9

fresh fruits & Vegetables !
SWEET DELICIOUS

PEACHES
2 « 25*

CANTALOUPES 3 - 79*
RED FIRM

BANANAS . TO
29* LB. or

CARTON 23*

With this coupon end purchase of

Our Own

lutnt Tea £-69t 1
&BRB-10-63 Coupon good through Sat., Aug OJ6

Htmmmm&mMm m\ m

Pickle Patch Pickle

Cucumber Chips 4
Garden Salad 4 88t

2
With this coupon and purchase of

Ann Page Italian

Dressing r:r 39(
BRB-10-63 Coupon good through Sat., Aug. 10™

PKGS-
IK-Lb.
EACH

With this coupon End purchase of

A & P instant
Chocolate
Flavored

-63 Coupon good through Sat., Aug. 10.*

ANN PAGE ELBOW

Macaroni
JANE PARKER DELICIOUS

Blueberry Pie
BLACK PANTHER O A Q O<

Charcoal Z U «• O 7

49
NESTLE

Quik Chocolate
(2 3/8-Lb. CTN. 39*

Jffexfw
mote

\/ cheek the flavor!
eheek the price!

For the price of tho regular
package of 48 Our Own tea
bags, plus l c more, you get
64 tea bags.

YOU

ONir

WHITE HOUSE iNSTAHT NONFAT

DRY MILK
12*75*

IOC OFF LABEL

CREAM
Prices in this advertisement are
good through Saturday, August 10.

ANGEL SOFT

TISSUE

famous since 1859

^ YOUR COPY IS HERE! NEW 1964 PLAID STAMP

^ GIFT CATALOG
GREAT ATLANTIC .& PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.

10 B 99*

Markets
AMIRICA'S BIPIMDUU rOOO MIRCHANT SIHtl 11S9

1660 N. Federal, Boca Raton
TUDOR (available only in stores handling Beer)

BEER or ALE 12 J69

#


